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censed Auctioneer,
MAIMS.
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cured a college education by my own efforts, and entered professional life, io
MAINK.
tSTHKL,
wbicb calling I was fairly successful.
Park
C.
Bl'.ery
Henrlck.
Κ
After twelve years, at the age of 38, ou
account of a nervous breakdown I gave
CARL S. BRIGGS,
up my work and went to the farm. I
have now been at it for seven years,
Dentist,
with no intention of ever going back to
MAINE.
TH PARIS,
the city.
When I began farming I bad neither
Hours : 9 a. u. to 5 p. y. E»en•utment.
Special attention money nor experience as a farmer, albildreo.
though the thought of farming bad alTelephone 143 4
ways possessed a fascination for me.
Through a good friend, one of the noblest men I ever knew, I was assisted to
J. WALDO
the money ; the other problem was mine
to solve.
1 think a good many witnesses
could be produced to prove that I attacked that problem industriously. The
Street, rear Masonic Block,
same witnesses could no doubt prove
NORWAY. that I made many mistakes. I plead
Oonneotioiu
guilty, borne of them were costly, some
amusing.
Anyhow in the tiret few
years I produced a diversion for tbe
Maine,
'NJ orway,
community.
But tbe poiot 1 want to get at is, that
from the very tiret I approached the
problem of farming from tbe standpoint
of a student. 1 couldn't do it any otber
Sheet Metal Work.
way without revolutionizing my whole
CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. order of life. Of course I was a trained
student, I bad been doing that every day
for fifteen years, and it required no efOf course 1 can see
to keep it up.
loRNEYS AND COUNSELLORS Α Γ LAW fort
that it is different for so many people w bo
bave not had tbe systematic training oi
Rumford, Maine.
mind which creates the desire to know
GENERAL PRACTICE.
things for themselves and sends them to
Ralph T. Parker I1
jrgt D. Η Is bee
their daily tanks as students. It is said
Sp«ulding Bisbee
of an old South African chief that he remarked to the missionary who was try
ing to enlighten bim. "Ideas make me

nsed Taxidermist,!
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Builders' Finish I

I will furnlah DOORS an<l WINDOWS
iUe or Style at reasonable prices.

IneMe 01
If In want of any kln«l of Finish for
Fine Luœ I
OataMe work, send tn your order®.
Caeh.
for
han<l
on
Cheap
-er and Shingles

Waning, Sawing and Job Work.
Sheathing for Sale.

Matched l'tne

CHAXDLEK,
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Maine
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A. O.
15 years expert Watchmaker with Bigelow,
Kennard it Co., Boston.
All Wcrk
Guarantee J.

EUS,

A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.

|

CLOCKS
JEWELRY.

|

W ATCHES,
AND

Willi liobbe'

Variety Store, Norway, Me.

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate

Optician.

Lowest Prices in Oxtord County.
NORWAY, MAINE.

NECESSITIES
LIFE.

OF

The right medicine at the right time,
as much a necessity as food, shelter
'r

Perhaps

clothes.

more

so.

relieving stomach
Micilying constipation ant]
i.n-1 r.-;toriu^ strength acl

its 0<> years of

!·:

r

i.-.-Ms·,

"

"I,. F.
w

Atwood's Me iicine
a nece*>*ity of

practically

■.•mm»

England

life.

Vrs. Whiteomb's letter simply eon·
wlat thousands of other folks al

ready know:
Hampden Highlands, Me.
:

'lave used your "L. F." Atwood's
cine for more than 20 years. We
Jer it nearly as necessary as oui

food."

(Signed)

Mrs. G. II. Whitcomb

Necessity of Healthy Lit*
Today.

This

(

: I bottle— 3ΰ

Cents

—

Your

Dealer

FREE Sample by Mail.
"L. F." MEDICINE CO.. Portland, Me

Residence

Desirable

For Sale
in Buckfield
Known

as

Homestead.

Village.

the late Kimball Prince

Contains iS

tillage and pasture, large
stable.

Fine location.

acres

in

house and
Price and

particuHersey, ownProperty
er, St. Albans, Vermont.
will be shown by Fred A. Taylor,
very reasonable.
lars inquire of Geo H.
terms

For

Buckfield, Maine.

Pianos
and

Organs
Second hand Pianos and

OTgans

Two square
for sale at a bargain.
low
at
I will sell
price. A

pianos

lot of second hand organs that I will
Come in and
sell at any old price.
see

saturated with water is not conducive to
good root development which is necessary for good production. The farmer
may not be able to control heat and and
blight but he can modify the water holding capacity of tbe soil by tile drains in
wet land or incorporating organic matter
to retain moisture in dry land.
Compared on the hundred pound basis of green material, fresh meadow
Krass contains 60 to 80 pounds of water
Ked clover may contain as high as 86
pounds, riants of field corn from two
to three feet high contain 90 pounds and
at roasting ear stage, 80 pounds, and at
maturity, about GO pounds. No definite
weight cau be given because of the variation of the water content of tbe plant
from the time of germination to maturity. The percent of water in the grain or
seeds of plants will also vary, but usually is about equally proportioned to tbe
Wheat and
water in the air-dried plant.
rye are about 14 percent each, and corn
about 12 percent. In the grains, low
water content insures better germinalion and allows the seeds to remain dormant for a longer time.
In experiments it has been found that
for tbe addition of every pound of dry
substance, there passes off 310 parts of
water. An acre of grass which produces
2 tons of hay has approximately 3400
pounds of dry substance. If the hay is
15 percent water, 527 tons of water per
acre is evaporated from the growing
averaK* crop of wheat
wouid be 900 pounds of grain and 1350
pounds of straw. In its production '296
Other
tons of water would pass ofT.
sleepy."
■{rain crops will lose water by evaporaBut to get back. I began by reading tion in about the same proportion, other
the beet farm magazines, and reading things being equal. There is produced
for the purpose of learning. Sugges- from 7,000 to 8,000 pounds of drv subtions that appealed to me I have not been stance in a 50 bushel per acre
of
afraid to try out. Some failed, other» com and in the production of this crop
whole
the
But
worked out all right.
there would evaporate from the leaves
scheme of life on the farm has possessed one thousand to twelve hundred tons of
for
interest
never
and
a charm,
ceasing
water, or about 20 tons per bushel of
If life on tbe farm meant for me grain produced.
me.
so much stock and so
of
the
raising
An inch of rainfall per acre equals
only
three about ooe hundred tons of water. Hence
many bushels of grain and eating
meals a day, I should prefer to have my the hay crop evaporates 5 1-4 inches,
life ordered in a different environment.
wheat 2 3-o inches, and corn 10 to 12
Sow the net result of my own atti inches of rainfaH. This is only an averis
someraised
tude toward the question
age. The amount lost through the folithing like this: My study, reading, and age varies (1) with the kind of crop,
led
lines
all
available
investigation along
whether large or small leaf surface* (2)
yet with the character of the plant: (3) the
me to do some things which had not
been done in this community, and wbicb size of the crop; (4) the amount of moistsioce have become quite generally adopt- ure supp led. In very moist times, the
ed. Tbey might have come anyway, but crop will lose less in proportion to the
the point is, I got to it first. I brought amount of dry substance produced and
the first bunch of dairy cattle that came m very dry times, more. It should be
to this community, erected the first silo, understood that the amount of water
and built the first private irrigation mentioned is not a sufficient supply for a
plant in this part of Nebraska. It is crop, but under all field conditions alirriga- lowance must be made for some run-off
now a common sight to see silos,
tion plants, and Holetein cows in this and evaporation from tbe surface of tbe
part of tbe Platte valley. I haven't soil as well as tbe part used in tbe plant
made much money, but I have had a structure itself.
The water is absorbed from the soil by
mighty good time. I have found a^
much use for an education as I ever did the very fine root hairs of the plant.
in tbe pursuit of my profession.
The composition and texture of tbe soil
If I have tbe right conception of agri- influence its water holding capacity The
the
for
it
calls
cultural life,
very highest roots develop best when tbe water sup
form of mental effort. And I believe in ply approximates a certain amount, variterms of life it yields tbe highest re- ations being allowed for the different
Tbe farmer who
turns of any calling.
plants, soil, temperature, etc. Plants
minimizes the need for study and read- will not root deeply in wet soil and conin
ing aud geueral all-round education
sequently they suffer when the latter
farming, stultifies himself. He shows dries out and tbe deep rOoted plants will
of
that he has never risen to the dignity
not live long if tbe soil becomes excesshis job. As Billy Sunday says about ively wet. A proper amount of moisture
Lord
"Tbe
certain kinds of sinners,
not only produces the greatest yield of
would have to perform a miracle to both straw and grain but tbe growth
tofal
of
level
the
deprav- will be influenced so as to give maxiraise them to
mum
ity."
yield of grain with minimum
It is self-evident that a great deal of amount of straw.
on with a minicarried
has
been
the water content of the soil is
When
farming
That
work.
mum expenditure of brain
0 percent or more, or 30 percent or less,
fact advertises itself. It is equally use- of its water holding capacity, it is detriless to try to reform the fellow afflicted mental to the growth of the plant.
with that form of brain-fag. Attention
Ordinarily plants develop best in a
Better soil
should be directed to bis boy.
retaining water amounting to 40 to
next
the
with
will
come
genera- 00 percent of its water holding capacity.
farming
tion. And the reason for it will have This water is held in spaces between tbe
been the unceasing agitation of such soil grains so that the amount of water
magazines as yours, and many other depends upon the total amount of space
farm journals, together with the govern- which in turn depends upon tbe size of
ment and state enterprises conducted in the particles.
A cubic foot of sandy
tbe interests of better and brainier farm- soil contains abi.ut 40 percent bv volume
in Hoard's Dairyman.
A.
K.
ing.—E.
8p\ce an,i when a11 thie space is
filled with water, the sand will contain
Uive Us a hair ueai.
2o pounds of water. A cubic foot of
Iu an article from oue of our local good wheat soil completely filled has
of United been found to contain 34
papers I read that the farmers
pounds of
States produced crops to the value of water aud the amount most favorable to
«10,000,000,000, uiost of which weut iuto growth is 40 to 00 percent of 31 1-2
their pockets. Honest money!
pounds, or 13 12 to 20 pounds. A cubic
1 once peddled farm produce in a
*uiI comP'etely saturated
had
as
I
usually holds about 35 pounds of water so that
neighboring towu and
1
for
sold
and
cash,
load
always
the most favorable condition for plant
quite a
would have considerable change before growth would be when it contains 14
I
all
were
Everywhere
to
21 pounds.
gone.
my goods
would hear the cry from ray customers:
The character of the soil, cultivation,
"You farmers are getting rich." Such and distribution of tbe rainfall througharticles as the 10 billion one tend to give out the growing season, bave tbeir effect
people that impression as nothing is upon the necessary supply.
ever said of how much it costs to proIIow many city
duce those crops.
Make More Farm Butter.
people, buying from the retailers, know
I believe more eucouragement should
how much the farmer got for hie goods?
Do they know that when he has paid his be extended to oar New England farmhelp, fertilizer, grain and repair bills er* by the agricultural press and our dethere is often scarcely enough left to sup- partments of agriculture to increase buton the farm.
I know from
port the family in as good condition as ter making
personal experience that it means lots of
they themselves live?
it
and
extreme
work
paiustaking to proAre there many who know that
But where
costs about 10 cents a bushel for a 300- duce a first-class article.
bushel crop of potatoes for fertilizer there are young people there is no better
alone or that the coat of preparing, occupation than dairy work to inculcate
than 3 the habit of being neat and particular.
growing and planting is not less
Seed coats 2 cents a bushel It is positively necessary to be all that,
cents more.
butter. We have too
more on the crop, harvesting at least 3 to make first class
cents a bushel more, to say nothing of much poor butter on our markets at all
the care and cost of spraying which easi- times.
There is one thing in the butter makly will reach 4 cents, bringing the total
This doea not give er's favor, however, and that is, the mato 22 cents a bushel.
on hired jority of people who
buy their butter
any rent on land, pay any profit
labor, or make any allowance for any- do not know the difference between butter that would score 00 points and that
thing but big yield.
Again, when someone paya 38 or 40 scoring 0ό points. I believe I am right
in this statement. But it is very necescents a pound for first quality dairy but
the product look attractter, does he know that the farmer got 23 sary to make
And ive and also make the customer think it
same article?
or 30 cents for the
is
It is quite neceesary to esclass.
first
does he know anything about bow much
that pound of butter cost to manufac- tablish a reputation as a first-class butIt is
ture from hay and grain to the finished ter maker to get good customers.
risky to depend on past laurels
product? Does Mr. City Cousiu know always
when be paid $3 for that barrel of fancy to keep up the reputation, but it is ofMaine Baldwins which the grocer told ten done.
Our parcel post system must be η
bim cost $2 98 that the farmer got $1.25
for the same barrel, paid 35 cents for the great help in furnishing the near-by city
with fresh butter as well as
empty barrel, 10 cents for picking, and customer
other product·. It is constantly keeping
got 80 centa for bia time caring for the
The one's name before the public that brings
crop and hauling it to market?
Much
business. Ask any merchaut.
groceryman did not tell bim that.
Tbia season baa given many of us a has been said and written in regard to
problem to make both enda meet. the making of butter on the farm. It is
Grain of all kinds which we buy ia bigb, the best way possible to increase soil
than it fertility, thus learing the skimmed milk
yet our butter brings no more
Our bens refused and buttermilk for calves and pigs.—F.
has for several years.
to lay when we told them we could not W. Leland in Ν. E. Homestead.
afford to feed them wheat at #1.00 a
buabel. We are not all kickera, neither
Note*.
do we want both fends and the middle.
Just give ua a fair thing and when you
Some farmer· have an awful bump .of
hear bow faat we are accumulating
wealth just think of aome of these curiosity. If a neighbor bas some disthings.—E. A. Maikham In New Eng- eased stock he must go and aee them
and find oct all about It. One man is
land Homestead.
reported to have gone and examined α
The man that llkea to nee flower! neighbor's cattle that were sick wità tbe
around the house, anc other thing· tc foot and mouih disease. Then he went
correapond, and helpe to make them so, home and examined bis to see if. bis
is uaually a good farmer in other re- weie showing any symptoms. Of course
spects. The same thing iu the hear) they took It. À desire to learn Is all
that prompts him to do good plowing right but knowledge gained at tbe risk
and harrowing, make· him want to hav< of carrying home diseases costs too
the yard look pretty and the home beau much.

yield

of any

Also Window & Door Frames.

Ν

veloping an unbalanced or uosymmetri
cal plant and reduce its resistance to dieease.
Potatoes with large growthy tops
are more susceptible 10 blight.
A soil

se-

Law,

Attorneys at

NASH,-

•

(Harold 8. Oeler, AMteUot Professor of Aeron
omj, at rarmere' Week.)
The ability of plant machinery to do
work depends largely upon four factors;
namely, beat, light, food and water
Bniios. Too much plant food may result in de

Pleasure of Farming with
1 was born and raised in a town;

PARK.

Κ A

SMOKE
BELLEW

AXD HOW PBODCCED.

on practical agricultural topicsolicited. Address all communications In
lead»! for this department to Hkhbt D.
Hammowl., Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Pem
ocrât. Parla. Me.

Correspondence
1·

Dentist,
.WAY.

"He went down river, not
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New Pianos. Stools, Scarfs, tiful.
Tbe average red-blooded child loves to
Instruction Books, Player piaThe cow i· classified as a domestic plant things. Give the active, restless
but modern methods have con little fellows a spot of ground for a
nos always in stock at prices animal,
verted her into a delicate and complicat flower or vegetable garden of their own,
witt to keep them busy and happy after their
that are right.
ed machine that must be bandied
Send for catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
Bluings Block, South Paris.

ia desired. Thii other chores are done.
great care if efficiency
delicate machine may readily be greatlj
All of us know of Instance· where it
of thi ,
injured by a too vigorous use
was Johnnie'· pig until selling time,
milking-stool.
when it was his no longer. Be honest
h ai, with tbe youngsters; it Is an inyestmemt
The cow should be groomed and
that yields immense returns.
■

•boot the udder

dipped.
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A Friend In Need.

SMOKE

A draft that

possessed all the rigidity of an
Icicle was boring Into the front
of his shoulders as be lay ou
his side facing the wall. When he had

too," Smoke observed

and decided.
"No use you tryin' to get away." he
flung back over bin shoulder. "Besides, I'm goin' to borrow your dogs."
"What la it? Another one of tbem

blamed stampedes?'' the old blind trapper asked in a queer and petulant falsetto, as the cries of men and dogs and
the grind of the sleds swept the silence
of the room
"It euro is," Lucy answered. "An* I
Feel that, ole
never seen gold like it

pofntedfy.

"You'd
Shunk Wilson was angry.
think I was tbe prisoner tbe way you
slam questions into me. Come on with
the next witness. Where's French
Louis?"

While l-'rencb Louis was shoving forward Lucy opened the door.
"Where you goin'?" Sbunk Wilson

"I reckon 1 dou't have to stay," she
answered detiantly. "1 aiu't got no
vote, an', besides, my cabin's so jammed up 1 can't breatbe."

Just the same."

But something

did the killing."
Ilalf an hour afterward, with η big
plate of moose steak before him and a
big mug of coffee at bis lips. Smoke
half started up from hi» seat. He had
heard the sounds first.
Lucy threw
open the door.
"Hello. Spike! Hello, Methody!" She
greeted the two frost rimmed men who
were bendiug over the burden on their

IteyTe shut off from the world, aad
-ùey make and enforce their own law.
They handled two men already—both
grub thieves. One they hiked from

camp without an ounce of grub and
He made about forty
matches.
miles and lasted a couple of days beTwo weeks ago
fore be froze stiff.
they hiked the second man. They gave
him his choice—no grub or ten lashes
He stood for
for each day's ration.
forty lashes before he fainted. And
now they've got you, and every last
one Is convinced you killed Kinade.

God forsaken bunch?"
"I came up here by way of the Stewart hunting for Two Cabins. They'd
beaten me to It so I've been higher
up the Stewart Just got back yesterday out of grub."
"Hold on," Smoke interrupted. "Walt
minute. Let me think."
He was very much aware of the
snores of the sleepers as he pursued
the Idea that had flashed Into his mind.
"Say. Breck, have they opened up
the meal packs my dogs carried?" be

a

asked.
"A couple. They put them in Hard
ing*s cache."
"Did they And anything?"

"Meat"

You've got to get Into the
"Good.
brown canvas pack tint's patched with
You'll find a few pounds
moose hide.
You've never seen
of lumpy gold.
gold like It in the country, nor has anybody else. Here's what you've got to
do.

Listen."

"My mind's made up right now.
There ain't no doubt but what he killed Klnade. We heard the whole thing
What's the good of goln'
last night.
I vote guilty."
over It again?
In such fashion Smoke's trial began.
The speaker, a loose Jointed, hard rock
man from Colorado, manifested Irritation and disgust when Harding set hie

suggestion aside, demanded the proceedings should be regular and nominated one Shunk Wilson for Judge and
chairman of the meeting. The population of Two Cabins constituted the
Jury, though, after some discussion,
the woman, Lucy, wae denied the right
to vote on Smoke's guilt or Innocence.
While this was going on Smoke,
jammed Into α corner on a bunk, overheard a whispered conversation between Breck and a miner.
"You haven't fifty pounds of floui
you'll sell?" Brcck queried.
"You ain't got the dust to pay the
price I'm askln'," was the reply.
"I'll give you two hundred."
The man shook his head.
"Three hundred. Three fifty."
At four hundred the man nodded and
eald. "Come on over to my cabin an'

weigh ont the dust"

The two squeezed their way to the
door and slipped out. After a few minutes Breck returned alone.
Harding was testifying when Smoke
saw the door shoved open slightly and
In the crack appear the face of the
He wa>i
man who had sold the flour.

grimacing and beckoning emphatically
to some one inside, who arose from
near the stove and etarted to walk to-

ward the door.
"Where are you goln', Sam?" Shunk
Wilson demanded.
"I'll be back In a Jiffy," Sam explained. "I Jes' got to go."
Smoke was permitted to question
the witness, and he was in the middle
of the cross examination of Hardlnf
when from without came the whining
of dogs In harness and the grind and

churn of sled runners. Somebody near
the door peeped out
"It's Sam an' his pardner an' a dog
team hell bent down the trail for
fiKewart river," the man reported.
Nobody spoke for a long half minute,
but men glanced significantly at one
another, and a general restlessness pervaded the packed room. Out of the

of his eye Smoke caught a
gîta pee of Breck, Lucy and her hueband whlspertng together.
"Come on. you!" Shunk Wilson said
gruffly to Smoke. "Cut this queetloncorner

In' short We know what you're tryln'
to prove—that the other bank wa'n't
eearcted. The witness admits it We
Ne
It wa'n't necessary.
admit It
tracks led to that bank. The snow

wa'n't broke."
"There was a man on the other bank.
Just the same," Smoke Insisted.
"That's too thin for skatln', young
There ain't many of us on the
man.
McQuestlon, an' we got every man accounted for."
"Who was the man you hiked out of
asked.
camp two weeks ago?" Smoke
"Alonzo Mira mar. He was a MexiWhat's that grub thief got to do
can.

with itr

1

He Wa« Grimacing and Beckoning Em-

phatically.

In a few minutes her husband followed. The closing of the door was
the first warning the judge received
of it.
"Who was that?" he interrupted
Pierre's narrative to ask.
"Bill Pea body," somebody spoke up.
"Said he wanted to ask his wife some-

thing and

was

coming right back."

Instead of Bill It was Lucy who reentered. took off her furs and resumed
her place by the stove.
"I reckon we don't need to hear the
rest of the witnesses," was Shunk Wilson's decision when Pierre had finish-

ed. "We know they can only testify
to the same facts we've already heard.
Say, Sorensen. you go an' bring Bill
Well be votin' a verPea body back.
dict pretty short. Now, stranger, you
can get up an* say your say concernin'
In the meantime we'll
what

happened.
just be savin' delay by pussin' around

the two rifles, the ammunition an' the
bullet that done the klllin'."
Midway in his story of bow he bad
arrived in that part of the country and
at the point in his narrative where he
described bis own ambush and bow be
had fled to the bank Smoke was Interrupted by the indignant Shunk Wilson.
man, what sense is there in

"Young

testlfyln' that way? You're just
takin' up valuable time. Of course
save your
you got the right to He to
neck, but we ain't goln' to stand for

The rifle, the amBuch foolishness.
munition an' the bullet that killed Joo
Kinade is against you. What's that 7
Open the door, somebody!"
The frost rushed in, taking form and
substance in the heat of the room,
while through the open door came the

bouse.
"That hunch of yours was another
one of those statistics," Smoke jeered.
"I had to play it, didn't I, in order
to find out?" Shorty retorted.
"Never mind, Shorty," Smoke laughed. "I've got a hunch right now"—
Shorty's eyes sparkled as he cried
eagerly: "What is it? Kick in un' play

us. What do you say?
^
"I think It's the other way around,"
to
to
"It's
you
up
answered.
Smoke
I'll be playing In
come and see me.
the barroom of the Elkhorn tonight
well.
You can watch me there Just as
his
That night when Smoke took up
customary place at the table the keep"The game's
er shut down the gome.

be took up hi* old place at tbe keeper's
His play was quite unlike that
of the previous night In the course
of an hour and a half be made only
four bets, but each bet was for $1ί5,
He cashed in
and each bit won.
$3,500, and Shorty carried the dust

end.

closed," he said. "Boss* orders."
owner·
But the assembled game
In a few minwere not to be balked.
utes they arranged a pool, each putting
the table.
In u thousand, and took over
Mo"Come on and buck us," Harvey
sent the
ran challenged as the keeper
ball on Its first whirl around.
"Give me the twenty-flve limit?"
Smoke suggested.

home to tbe cabin.
"Now's tbe time to Jump the game,"
Shorty advised «s he sat on the edjre
of bis bunk nnd took off his moccasins.
A
"You're seven thousan' ahead.
man's a fool tbat'd crowd bis luck
harder."

"Sure: go to It."
Smoke Immediately placed twentyBve chips on "00" and won.
his
Moran wiped the sweat from

"Shorty, a man would be u blithering
lunatic If be didn't keep on backing a
winning system like mine."
"Smoke, you're a sure bright boy.
niore'n a minute than I
could know in forty thousan' years.

forehead. "Go on," he said;
ten thousand In this bank."

You know

"That's why I like them," Smoke an"A system Is statistical.
swered.
When you get the right system you

"But I know a lot of systems that
went wrong, an' I never seen a system
win."
Shorty paused and sighed.
"Look here. Smoke, If you're gettin'

I

we

got

At the end of an hour and a half
the ten thousand was Smoke's.
"Got enough?" Smoke asked.
The game owners looked at one another.
They were awed. They, the
fatted protegee of the laws of chance,

But I've been around some an' seen a
few, an* 1 tell you straight an' conlilan't lose, and that's the difference beYou never dential an' all assuriu' a system tc
tween it and a hunch.
beat a baiikin' garni· aiu't possible."
know when the right hunch Is going
"But I'm showing you this one. It's
i

wrong."

quiet

Shorty and

pipe."
"No, you're not. Smoke. It's a pipe
dream. I'm asleep. Blmeby I'll wake
a

were

undone.

"We

qui*"

Moran said.

"Ain't that

J'atterlng

whining of dogs that decreased rapid-

ly

with distance.
"It's Sorensen an' l'eabody." some
one cried, "a-throwin* the whip into
the dawgs an' heudin' down river!"
"Now, what the"- Sbunk Wilson
paused, with dropped Jaw, and glared

at Lucy. "I reckon you can explain.
Mrs. Pea body."
She tossed her head and compressed
her lips, and Sbunk Wilson's wrathful
and suspicious gaze passed on and rest-

ed on Breck.
"Δη' I reckon that newcomer you've
been cblnnln' with could explain If be
had a mind to."

ON

uncomfortable,
now
Breck.
very
found all eyes centered on blm.
"Sam was chewln' the rag with
him, too. before he lit out." some one
said.
"Look here, Mr. Breck." Shunk Wilcontinued, "you've been interruptin' proceeding, and you got to explain
What was you
the meanln' of it.
chlnnin' about?"
Breck cleared his throat timidly and
replied, "I was Just trying to buy

son

grub."

"What with?"
"Dust, of course."

They went

over

to a

comfortable."

roulette table

the bar.
"Walt till 1 give the word." Shorty

near

"Where'd you get it?"

Breck did not answer.
counseled.
"He's been snoopln' around up the
"What number?" Smoke asked.
"Pick it yourself. But wait till I say
Stewart," a man volunteered. "1 run
across his camp a week ago when 1 let her go."
An' I want to tell you
"You don't mean to say I've eot an
was huntln'.
even chance on that table 7" smote
he was almighty secretlous about it"
"The dust didn't come from there," argued.
"Ab good aa the next geezer's."
Breck said. 'That's only a low grade
"But not as good as the bank'·."
hydraulic proposition."
"Wait an' see," Shorty urged. "Now!
"Bring your poke here an' let's see
Let her go!"
your dust," Wilson commanded.
The gamekeeper had Just sent the
"I tell yon It didn't come from there."
little ivory ball whirling around the
"Let's see it. Just the same."
emooth rim above the revolving, many
Breck mnde as if to refuse, but all
Smoke, at the lower
Blotted wheel.
Reabout him were menacing faces.
end of the table, reached over a player
luctantly he fumbled in his coat pock- and blindly tossed the dollar. It slid
et. In the act of drawing forth a pepalong the smooth green cloth and stopper can it rattled against what was evi- ped fairly In the center of "34."
dently a hard object
The ball came to a rest, and the
"Fetch it all out!" Sbunk Wilson
announced, "Thirty-four

gamekeeper

thundered.

Smoke Became Absorbed In Calculation
"A. crowd had pitted densely around
while the players them
•elves were attempting to cover the
It was
same numbers he covered.
then that a change came over his
play. Ten times In succession he
placed $10 on "18" and lost. At thU
stage he was deserted by the hardiest
He changed his number and won an

the table,

wins!" lie swept the table and alonglide of Smoke's dollar stacked $35.
' Smoke drew the money in, and Shorty
slapped him on the shoulder.
Half a dozen, catching one glimpse,
"Now, that was the real goods of a
made a break for the door. They hunch, Smoke! How'd I know it?
the players
reached It at the same moment and, .There's no tellin'. I Just knew you'd ! other $350. Immediately
with him, deserting again
of
back
were
dollar
yonrn'd
that
if
and
jammed
win.
with cursing
scuffling,
Why,
I
of losing beta.
and pivoted through. The judge emp- fell on any other number it'd won Just : after a series
' "Quit It, Smoke; quit It!" Shorty ad
is
hunch
right
the
When
same.
tied the contents of the pepper can on 'the
1
I vised. "The longest string of hunches
the table, and the sight of the rough you Just can't help wlnnln'."
double
come
had
it
I
la only so long, an' your string's finmore
todozen
half
a
sent
"Suppose
gold
tump
naught?" Smoke queried as they made ished. No more bullseyes for you."
I
the door.
ward^
I "I'm going to ring her once again
"Where are you goln'7" Ell Harding their way to the bar.
I "Then your dollar'd been on double before I cash In," Smoke answered.
asked as Sbunk started to follow.
naught," was Shorty's answer. "They's ! For a few minutes, with varying
'Tor my dogs, of course."
I no gettin' av. ay from it. A hunch is a
lock, he played scattering chipa ovei
"Ain't you goln' to hang him?"
how. Come on back
the table and then dropped $25 or
"Ifd take too much time right now. hunch. Here's
1 got a buncb, after
till we rnt baçk, « locfc» to the table.

And out came the big nugget flst
size. yellow as no gold any onlooker
had ever seen. Sbunk Wilson gasped.

"Nothing, except that you haven't
BsTl kM|>
accounted tor mm. Mr. Judge."

all

show me."
"I did show you. Come on with mu
now, and I'll show you again."
When they entered the Elkborn all
eyes centered on Smoke, and those
about tbe table made way for him as

^

you

some

Til take my slip now," be said to
■elf le the system, the one tod oniy
tbe dealer as be won.
and therefore that no system
system,
"Ob, you don't need to show It to can beat It, for that would meaa arithme," Shorty eald as they walked to metic has gone bug bo use."
"I been keepin' track
tbe weigher.
"Well you've seen me play," Smole
If yoa think
You're eomethln' like thirty-six hun- answered defiantly, "and.
a string of luck on my pert,
IT"
am
near
It's
only
How
the
to
dred
good.
why -worry?"
Thirty-six sixty," Smoke replied.
"That's the trouble. We can*t help
"Don't crowd your luck," Shorty
got and
pleaded with Smoke the next night worrying. It*s a system yon'vebe.
I've
can't
in tbe cabin as he evidenced prepara- all the time we know It
and all I
tions to return to the Elkborn. "You watched you five nights now,
faTor certain
played a mighty long string of hunches, can make out la that you
but you played it out If you go back numbers and keep on winning.
"Now, the ten of ue game owners
you'll sure drop all your winnln's."
and we want to
"But I tell you it isn't bunches. have got together,
We'll
a
proposition.
a
friendly
It's
statistics.
make
It's
system.
Shorty.
a back room of
in
table
roulette
a
It can't lose."
put
bank against
"System the devil. Tbey ain't no the Elkhorn, pool the
us. It will be
such a thing as system. You got to you and have you buck
and private—just you and

right. Burke?"
sled.
I up an' build the fire an' start break- Big Burke, who owned the games In
fast."
"We just come down from Upper cracked on systems this ain't no place
Hie M. and G. saloon, nodded. "The
The third night of play a* Smoke
Camp," one said as the pair staggered for you, au* it's about time we hit the
impossible has happened." he said.
shovlaid his Ûn>t bet the gamekeei**
into the room with a fur wrapped ob- trail again."
"This Smoke here has got a system all
ject which they handled with exceed- At last, after long hours and days ed $15 back to blm.
right. If we let him go on we'll all
"Ten's all you can play," be said.
ing gentleness. "An' this is what we epent at watching the table, the night
bust. All I can see. if we're going to
"The limit's come .down."
He's all in, I came when Smoke proclaimed that he
found by the way.
our tables running. Is to cut down
keep
sneered.
"Gettin' picayune," Shorty
guess."
was ready, and Shorty, glum and pesthe limit to $1 or 10 cents or 1 cent.
table
this
at
"No one has to pla.,
"Put him in the rear bunk there." simistic, accompanied his partner to
He won't win much in a night with
the keeper retortLucy said. She bent over and pulled the Elkhorn. Smoke tiought a stack , that don't want to."
such stakes."
"And I'm willing to say straight
ed.
back the furs, disclosing a face com- of chips and stationed himself at the
that we'd sooner your "All looked at Smoke. He shrugged
posed principally of large, staring, gamekeeper's end of the table. Again out In meeting
his shoulders.
at our table."'"
didn't
play
pardner
black eyes and of ekln, dark and scab- and again the ball was whirled and
"In that case, gentlemen, I'll have
"Seared of his system, eh?" Shorty
bed by
repeuted frostbite, tightly the other players won or lost, but
hire u feang of men to play at all
to
over
the
as
keeper paiif
stretched across the bones.
Bmoke did not venture a chip. Shorty , challenged
tables. I can pay them $10 for a
your
$350.
"If it ain't Alonzo!" she cried. "You waxed impatient
shift and make money."
four
hour
to
Night by night Smoke continued
pore, starved devil!"
"Buck in, buck in!" he urged. "Let's
"Then well shut down our tablée,"
win. His method of play varied. Ex"That's the man on the other bank," get Hiia funeral over! Got cold feet?"
Burke replied, "unless"—he heilafter expert in the Jam about the Big
Smoke said lu an undertoue to Breck.
Smoke shook his heud and wuited. pert
tated and ran his eye over his fellowe
uumand
his
beta
down
scribbled
table
that
"We found it raidin' a cache
A. dozen plays went by, and then sudwere with him—"un*
work out his to see that they
Harding must 'a' mude," one of the denly he placed ten oue^lollar chips on | bers in vain attempts to
less you're willing to talk buslneee.
inof
their
"He was eatin' "28." The number won, and the keep- system. Tbey complained
men was explaining.
What will you sell the system for Γ
'
a clew to start with and
to
raw flour an' frozen bacon, and when er
paid Smoke $330. A dozen plays ability thatgetit wus
"Thirty thousand dollars," Smoke answore
pure luck, though
we got 'm he was cry in' au' squeal In' went
a Uix of $3.000 apiece.'·
by, twenty plays and thirty,
had swered, "That's
like a bawg. Look at him! Fe's all when Smoke placed $10 on "32." Again tbe most colossal streak of It tbey
"And
They debated and nodded.
seen.
Ile'll
ever
frozen.
him
an'
most
of
I
starved,
be received $350.
you'll tell us your system?"
IU..I, wluiicu VIa;
WIIS
BUIUKI'B
XI
kick at any moment."
"It's a hunch," Shorty whispered vo"Surely."
fuscated them. Sometimes, consulting
Half au hour later, wheu the furs
"And you'll promise not 10 piay rouciferously in his ear. "Ride it; ride
calIn
long
or
his notebook
engaging
had been drawn over the face of the It!"
lette in Dawson ever again?"
his
without
an hour elapsed
still form in the bunk, Smoke turned
Half an hour went b>, during which tulatlons,
"No, sir," Smoke said positively. "I'll
At other times he
η chip.
"If you don't miud, Mrs.
to Lucy.
8moke was inactive; then he placed Staking
uot to play this system again."
promise
would win three limit bets and clean
Peabody. I'll have another whack at |10 on "34" and won.
"Great Scott!" Morau exploded. "Too
odd In Ave
and
dollars
thousand
a
that steak. Make It thick aud not so
up
"A hunch!" Shorty whispered.
haven't got otlier systems, have your
minutes.
well done. I'm a meat eater, I am." I
"Hold on!" Shorty cried. "I want to
"Nothing of the sort," Smoke whis- or ten
would
tactics
his
times
At still other
talk to my partner. Come over here.
pered back. "It's the system. Isn't
be to scatter single chips prodigally
ihe a dandy?"
side."
CHAPTER IX.
This Smoke, on the
and amazingly over the table.
now altered his play. He bet
Smoke
Smoke followed into a quiet corner
Dreams.
I
Shorty
from ten to thirty
for
continue
would
more
frequently, with single chips
of the room, while hundreds of curious
«««■^UNNY you don't gamble none," icattered here and there, and be lost minutes of play, when nbruptly. ω the eyee centered on him and Shorty.
M
"of
Shorty said to Smoke one
few"
last
ball whirled "through the
more often than he won.
"Look here. Smoke," Shorty whispernight In the Elkhorn. "Ain't
he would piny the limit on
"Quit it," Shorty advised. "Cash In. its circles,
ed hoarsely, "mebbe it ain't a dream,
it iu your blood?"
and win all
number
and
color
three
times,
column,
the
bullseye
fou've rung
in which case you're sellln' out al"It is," Smoke answered. "But the
Once, to complete confusion in
>n' you're ahead a thousand.
Jl'ou three.minds
mighty cheap. You're sure got the
statistics are in my head. I like an
dito
strove
that
of
those
the
»n't keep it up."
world by the slack of it* punts. They'·
even break for my money."
,
vine hie secret, he lost forty straight millions in it.
Shake It
At this moment the ball started
Shake it!
All about them, In the huge barroom,
each
But
limit.
at the
whirling, and Smoke dropped ten chips beta, each
hurd! If you sell out for thirty thouarose the click and rattle and rumble
of
night, play no matter how diversely, san' I'll never forgive you."
)n "26." The ball fell into the slot
of a dozen games, at which fur clad,
Shorty carried home $3,Γ><Η) for him.
and the keeper again paid him
*26,"
"When I sell out for thirty thousand
moccaslned men tried their luck. Smoke
"It ain't 110 system," Shorty e^pound(350.
you'll fall on my neck un' wake up to
waved his hand to Include tbern all.
bed
their
of
golng^lieeusthe
one
at
od
"If you're plumb crazy an' got
find out that you huven't been dretm"Look at them." he said. "It's cold
"I follow you an* follow you,
slons.
(mmortnl cinch bet 'em the limit,"
ing at all. This is no dream, Shorty.
mathematics that they will lone more
You
out.
It
no
ain't
flpgerin'
Bhorty said, "rut down twenty-Ave· but they
In about two minutes you'll see you
than they win tonight—that the big
do
never play twice the same. All you
next time."
have been wide uwake all the time.
an'
want
proportion are losing right now."
,
when
to,
you
Is pick winners
A quarter of an hour passed, during
Let me tell you that when I sell out
"You're strong on Aggers." Shorty
on
when you don't want to you Just
ivhlch Smoke won and lost on small
it's because I've got to sell out"
murmured ndmtriugly.
"An', in the
bets. Then, with the abruptpurpose don't."
Back at the table Smoke Informed the
main, you're right. Rut tbey's such a
bet"Maybe you're nearer right than you game owners thut his offer still held.
ess that characterized his big
thing us facts. An' one fact is streaks
to
pick
I've
the
got
and
Just
think, Shorty.
ting, he placed $2Γ» on "00,"
They proffered him their paper to the
of luck. The only way to win at gauilosers sometimes. It's part of the sys- extent of three thousand each.
paid him $875.
blin' Is wuit for a hunch that you've keeper
tem."
"Wake me up, Smoke; I'm dream"I was ubout to intimate that I'd
Kot a lucky streak comln' an' then play
"System the devil! I've talked with take the money weighed out," Smoke
in'," Shorty moaned.
It to the roof."
I Smoke smiled, consulted his note- every gambler in town, an' the last
said.
"It sounds simple," Smoke criticised,
no such thins
>ook and became absorbed In calcula- one Is agreed they ain't
The owner of the Elkhorn cashed
"so eimple I can't see how men can
not·as system."
don. He continually drew the
their paper, and Shorty took possession
lose."
the
all
"Yet I'm showing them one
Dook from his pocket and from time to
of the gold dust.
"The troublr Is," Shorty admitted,
time."
Ime jotted down figurée.
"Now I don't want to wake up," bo
on
their
fooled
most
men
"that
get
us he hefted the various sacks.
chortled
foolhunches. On occasion I sure get
"Toted up, ifs u seventy tbooaan'
CHAPTER X.
ed on mine. The thing Is to try an'
dream. It'll be too blamed expensive
find out."
The Warp In Fortune'· Wheel.
to open my eyes, roll out of the blan"That's a
Smoke shook his head.
the sixth night of play nt
ket an' start breakfaet"
statistic, too. Shorty. Most men prove
the Elkhorn the limit was re"What's your system?" Big Bark·
hunches."
their
on
to
wrong
duced
$5.
"We've paid for it, and we
demanded.
asSmoke
"But don't you ever get one of them
"It's all right,"
it"
want
want
do
to
$3,"I
streaky feelln's that all you got
sured the gamekeeper.
[το be continuais)
is put your money down an' pick a
600 tonight, as usual, and you only
I've got to
winner?"
longer.
me
to
play
compel
that's
Smoke laughed. "I'm too scared of
A Prohibited Inscription
pick twice as many winners;
But I'll
the percentage against me.
In the west cloister of Weetmlnstaf
all."
of the buildtell you what. Shorty. I'll throw a dol"Why don't you buck somebody abbey, in the oldest part
is a
lar on the high card, right now. und
else's table?" the keeper demanded ing, imbedded in the pavement
see if it will buy us a drink."
slab of marble marking the grave of
wrathfully.
Smoke John Ilroughton, who was a verger in
Smoke was edging his way in to the
"Because I like this one."
stove
faro table when Shorty caught bis arm.1
only the abbey for more than thirty years
roaring
the
glanced over at
situation
"Hold on! I'm gettln' one of them
"Besides, there are and before he obtained the
a few feet away.
bunches now. You put that dollar on
Is warm and was the champion prizefighter of Great
no drafts here, and It
Britain, holding the belt for more than
roulette."

no

"And It looks like I'll furnish It,"
Smoke's comment "Say, Breck,
how did you ever fall In with such ·

Smoke

and the paper across the room and
handed them to the weigher, who sat
behind a large pair of gold scales. Oat
of Shorty's sack he weighed $350,
which he poured into the coffer of the

!

ly

must be done. Those fellows are of a
temper to hang me, and, of course, you
know I didn't kill that man."
"It wasn't necessary to mention It.
Bmoke. I want to get you out of this.
It's a tough bunch of men here.

was

system?"

Breck drew his bunting knife across
Smoke stood up,
the other's bonds.
rubbing his wrists where the thonge
had impeded the circulation.
"I've got η pack nil ready for you.'*
"Ten days' grub, blan- It
Breck said.
pronto."
Now,
kets, matches, tobacco, an ax and a
"It's not that kind, Shorty.
rifle."
what I've got is a hunch that some
"Go to it" Lucy encouraged. "Hit
day I'll work out a system that will
the blgb places, stranger. Beat it as beat the spots off that table."
fast as God'Il let you."
"System!" Shorty groaned, then sur"I'm going to have a square meal
veyed his partner with a vast pity.
"And
before I start." Smoke said.
"Smoke, listen to your side kicker un'
when I start it will be up the M<Ques- leave system alope.
Systems is sure
tion, not down. I'm going to search losers. They ain't no hunches In systhat other bank for the man that real- tems."

the crack.
"Who la It?" he whispered.
"Brock. Be careful you don't make
I'm going to pass a knife In
a noise.
to you."
"No good." Smoke said. "My hands
are tied behind tne and made fast to

Just ripe for excitement"

a

had enough, with difficulty drew
Bmoke away from the table.
The gamekeeper returned Shorty the
gold sack he had deposited as a credential for playing and with It went a
slip of paper on which was scribbled
"Out—$350." Shorty carried the sack

man."
She put the big nngget in his hand.
The door opened, and Β reck entered.
"Well," he said, "we four are all that
Ifs forty miles to
are left In camp.
the Stewart by the cutoff 1 broke, and
the fastest of tbem can't make the
round trip In less than five or six days.
But it's time yon pulled out. Smoke,

shouted.

playing

can

asked at the end of ten minutes, when
tils partner bad dropped $100.
From idly watching Smoke became
fascinated, following closely every detail of the game from the whirling of
the ball to the making and the paying
of the bets. He made no plays, howwith
ever, merely contenting himself
looking on. let so Interested was he
that Shorty, announcing that he had

saw Pierre beckoning
to Lools from the doorway, took one
in ut look at the lump gold on the table

been tied Into the bunk there had been
such draft, and now the outside air
was sufficient advertisement that some
one from without had pulled away the
He
moss chinking between the logs.
squirmed as far as his bonds would
permit, then craned his neck forward
until his lips Just managed to reach

You see, things have been pretty monotonous.
They haven't located anyScurvy Is beginning to
thing big.
show up among them, too, and they're

"Are you

sav-

agely at Smoke,

no

the leg of the bunk.

that I
This ain't plckin' you for a winner,
pick some few numbers myself."

place for lingerie'."
Harding hesitated. He glanced

"Saw him start"
"And that's all you know of what
; became of him?"
"No, It ain't, young man. 1 know,
we all know, be had four days' grub
I an' no gun to shoot meat with. If be
didn't make the settlement on tbe Yu; kon he'd croaked long before this."
'
"1 suppose you've got all tbe guns In
this part of tbe country accounted for,

j

I

th<* court le adjourned.

no

"How do you know where be wentr

CHAPTER VIII.
woke up.

on

αρ."

16

I

The guides who show
the abbey say that when
he was burled in the cloister some of
his admirers wanted to immortalise
him with an appropriate epitaph, and
they indicate α blank space under his
name which was left for the inscrip-

twelve years.

had
On the ninth night, when Shorty
a tit.
had
he
home,
dust
carried the
"I quit, Smoke; I quit," he began.
I ain't
"I know when I got enough.
dreamln'. I'm wide awake. A system
the
can't be, but you got one Just
o'
There's nothin' In the rule
same.
out The
clenn
almanac's
The
three.
There's nothin'
world's gone smash.
The
more.
regular an' unlforur no
Two
multiplication table's gone loco.
two times
is eight, nine Is eleven, and
two Ls eight hundred an' forty-six—an'
Anything ls everything, an'
a half.
nothin's all, an' twice all la cold
calico horses.
cream, milk shakes an'
"You've got a system. Flggers beat
an' what
the flggerin'. What ain't Is,
in the
Isn't has to be. The sun rises
the stars
streak,
a
moon's
the
pay
west,
blessin canned corn beef, scurvy's the
in' of God, him that dies kicks again,
me.
rocks floats, water's gas, I ain't
we're
you're somebody else, an' mebbe
twins If we ain't hashed brown potamo up,
toes fried In. verdigris. Wake

people around

tion,

plied

Soared Her.
Nora—Why did yoa accept him the
third time be proposed? Dora—Bebe the last
cause he said it would

time.—Judge.

The Hertford Constitution.
The first written constitution la
America governed the people of Hart·
ford. Conn. This Included the neighboring towns. The year waa 1β3λ—
Magasine of American History.

the

lette.

the elevator man.—Boston Tran

Kript

Ob, wake me up!"
to
The next morning a visitor came
the cabin. Siuoke knew him—Ilarvey
In
Moran, the owner of all the games
Tivoli. There was a note of appeal

colleges have told us gamblers the
itun» thins. Tbej My tbftt roulette

twelve years champion
of England," bat It waa

Heard Downtown.
"8'poso my face Is dirty," said the
office boy In the elevator, "what bail
Yoa ain't my
nee· Is that of yours?
father."
"No, but I'm bringing yoa up," re

somebody!

Id his deep, gruff voice as he plunged
into his business.
"It's like this, Smoke," ho began.
'You've got us all guessing. I'm repand
resenting nine other game owners
In town.
myself from all the saloons
We don't understand. We know that
rouno system ever worked against
All the mathematlc sharps In the

"For

prizefighter
prohibited.

I

Wasted.
People are lnexcnsabty
Blogge
wasteful of writing paper.
I've got creditors who
That's so.
Sloggs

—

write to me every

Plain Dealer.

week.—Cleveland

Know this, that troublée

«r ft*·" tbe things we

come

swtf*

deetre.—Plante».
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,
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Single copies of The Pkmocrat are four cents
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher· or for the convenience of patrons
•Ingle copies of each l»sue have been placed on
•ale at the following place· In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
Shurtk-ίΓβ I>rug Store.
Noyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Buckdeld,
Mrs Harlow. Post « >fl)ce.
Parts Hill.
T. White.
Samuel
West Paris,

ol South Pari.,

to

Bethel.

The Bethel delegation to the Qlrta'
Conference returned Monday morning.
Mrt. Arthur G. Wiley and daughter
Olive returned to their home lu Bar
Mille Monday.
MIm Gwendolyn Stearns returned to
her eohool at Mechanic Fall· Monday.
Miss Fannie Goddard, who ba« «pent
two months in Bethel with her nephew,
Charles Valentine, and family, has returned to ber home in Woodford*.
Miss Hilda Chandler of Auburn and
Mr. Raymond Ferguson of Lewistoo
were Saturday and Sunday guests of Mr*
and Mrs. F. S. Chandler.
Tuesday Arthur Herrlck submitted to
an operation for appendicitis. Dr. Cushevening
man of Lewiston came on the
train and operated at once. The patient
is doing well.
Alton Willard Richardson Is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Richardson. Mr. Richardson was a University of Maine graduate in '06, and has
returned to the University to take graduate work in the agricultural departto North
He has been called
ment.
Easton, Mass., to have charge of the
Oliver
of
the
department

agricultural
Ames High School.

^
^·Stewa"

F. E. Emerich has returned from Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hastings, who
- ~ have spent the winter Id California and
visited the Panama Exposition, have ieturned and opened their Bethel homo.
The Men's Club held an interesting

•t,b«,1.bw°™J mAÏSid

-r"-&

meeting Wednesday evening.

Mlu Mildred Holland entertained a
good attondanoa at the
of friend* at ber home on Water
Hall
Will
Good
party
Friday
poverty
RefreshWednesday evening.
evening. The girl· bad an excellent Street
ment·
were served and a good time enprogram, and with games the evening
paaied pleasantly. Prizes for girl· were Joyed.
Mrs. H. H. Nulty waa a week-end
awarded to Beatrice Smith and Ella
Miss Alice, at
Tamberling, and for boy· to Edward guest of her daughter,
<
Canton.
Stilwell and Ranald Perham.
I. M. Irish of Whitman, Mass., is here
L. C. Bate·, who has been 111, I· imfor a visit.
proving. Dr. Llttlefleid of Sonth Parie with relatives
Benjamin Spanlding, Jr., returned
I· attending blm.
a
six weeks' trip to Califrom
Mrs. H. H. Wardwell and slater, Misa Monday
fornia and the two expositions.
Myra Irieb, went to Portland Friday.
Tbos. 8. Bridgham returned from bis
June Smith of Norway la visiting her
While away be
grandparent·, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Pen- western trip Tuesday.
wu a
party at

Mrs. F. H. Packard-, who baa been
aeveral days in Boaton, has
returned home.
Mrs. 0. À. Smith is Improving sufficiently to ride short distanoes in tbelr
auto.
Mrs. D. A. Ball «poke on Mary Antin,
her former pupil and intimate friend,
before the Study Club at Mechanic Falls

apending

Monday evening.

Rev. D. A. Ball returned Thursday
from Campton, Ν. H., where be had
been to attend the funeral of Lis cousin.
Mr. and Mrs. Luhey of Drummondvillf>, Canada, have been guests of bit
sister, Mrs. W. W. Qardner.
Dr. C. L. Book of South Paris was
here Wednesday and extracted twentyeight teeth for Clyde, son of Mr. and
Mrs. D. H. Fifleld. Dr. Wheeler assisted.
William P. Willis ia in very poor
health and does not improve. Augustus
Bacon assists in caring for him night·.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mann returned
Monday afternoon from the Panama
exposition at San Francisco.
Miss Winifred Willis of Lewiatou Is
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Mary Stetson.
Albert Bowker .has returned to bis
work at Millsfleld, X. H.
D.ilo Coburn is clerking for 6. A.
Smith.
8. W. Dunham is gaining from his
recent illness.
Bert Willi· of Portland recently visited hie brother, W. F. Willie.
Mrs. Mary A. Campbell is working for
Mrs Melinda Tuell.
George L. Jackcon has recentlv entertained his uncle, Mr. Knapp of Newry.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Reed of Locke's
Mills were recent guests of friends here.
Rev. L. W. Raymond was in Portland
last Monday.
Mertnn Berry of Norway is with his

Mr. KUgore, proprietor of Maple I «η.
bave been born within a day «" «ιπ
has been in Newry attending to bnsines*
hie place fifty-one
™
liviug there in connection with Poplar Tavern.
mother», all but one of which are living
The funeral of Austin Wheeler was
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Pr«Priet0f oI held at the Methodist church Monday
afternoon, Rev. Mr. Chapman, tho pasEconomy. Simplicity and Efficiency.
New Spring St> les.
tor, officiating.
Spring.
The remains of Mrs. ReubeD Penley
Z. L. Merchant Jk Co.
were
brought from Massachusetts to
·.' V) Plush Roll·»a»·"
Footwear.
»
Bethel Friday. Mrs. Penley was the
Frank Andrews ol Eveiw,
Farm Wagons. Ford Truck Bodle*.
the guest of bis parente, Mr. and Mr.. mother of the late Milton Penley, and
Barred Rock Eggs.
lived to an advanced age. Funeral serConcrete W alks etc.
2 Sheriff's Sales.
Doe of Portland was the guest vice from the home of Frank Flint SaturProbate Notice.
ni relatives here over thn holiday.
day.
Co:ds Affect the Kidneys.
Mies Fannie Carter came home from
»d Mr,. U. W. L,on «. »,
Lost.
For Sale.
turnio" to Pari. ΠΊΙ oo Tuesday ot tM· Portland Friday to visit her mother and
■1 Bankruptcy Notices.
Admiral Ljoo h» Ml th. sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carter have rewinter in Was'insioo. D. C., «od M
Here and There.
turned from Boston and opened their
Lyon in Honolulu.
Bethel home for the summer.
Tlie Sunehiue Club met April 1·
Amid all this jitney discussion, what
Stnrtevant at Sunny Acres Farm, and
Ceylon Rowe went to Portland Friday
A surprise, in to be treated for a sore foot caused by
we want to know is, are they "buses"' <pent a delightful day.
Or is it only a "gent* the form of a birthday cake was
the falling upon it of a heavy stick of
or "bussee'I?
uncle, E. R. Berry.
who rides in a bus?
e.i to two of the members whose birtb- wood.
Will Pratt recently visited his son at
and they are
,η Αρι,Ι 15 b
Union. Mrs. Mary Allen returned with
West Bethel.
of the same age. AU partook of a fine
A few days since the speed record for
him to visit.
d nner with the usual good
"Clean out the brain's deep rubbleh-hole,
typewriting was broken, a girl in New Sewing and talking was
Soak every cranny, great an' email,
Jersey averaging l."i2 wnrdo a minute for a late hour. The next
An* In the front room of the soul
Bryant's Pond.
meeting will be
an hour, after a deduction of live words
Han*: pootler pictures on the wall.
wi h Kate llammond.
Smith & Cralgie are bung up with
Sc ub up the winders of the mind.
each for 44 errors had been made. ThenFiauk Benuett has been quite sitK
Clean up, an' let the spring begin ;
thrir pulp wood drive below the entrance
are two remarkable features of this per
Swing open wide tho dusty bllnil
of Concord River, waiting for more rain.
formance. It is remarkable that
At' let the April sunshine In.
her
is
visiting
Dudley
Since starting tbey have had only two
could write at high speed for an hour uikitftr
"Plant flowers In the soul's front yard,
ίο
Connecticut.
good dkys for driving.
and make less than one error per minSet out new shade an' blossom trees,
-ork
on
ha.
<J.t~
begun
An' let the eoul once frozen an' hard
Roy Kersteid, formerly station agent
ute. It is also easy to figure that on th*
ot this place, bas left the railroad service
to a the ceiiar to his bungalow.
Sprout crocuses of new Idees.
very low estimate of five letters
an' clean yer shed,
clean
house,
Yes,
his
visited
yer
Coliius
aunt,
Harry
and is now employed in the branch office
An* clean yer barn In ev'ry part;
word, without any allowance for puuc- Sewe'.l
Rowe, last week.
of llollingsworth & Whitney at GreenBut brush the cobwebs from yer head,
tuation marks, returning the carriage, or
Mi«s Annie L. Parris is again confined An' sweep tho snow-banis from your heart.
ville, Me.
changing the sheet, the operator could to the house by illness. Her many
Paul Mas has taken S. Barberic's place
have made not less than thirteen strokes
for
her
triend*
recovery.
hope
speedy
the Allen grist mill, and Henry
at
it is
cool
and
Pleasant
per second for an hour. In fact,
nights.
days
term of the village schoo
The
in the
is the chief business at Brown of Oxford is the new clerk
River
driving
likely that the number of strokes per really spring
opens Tuesday, April -J. t
Allen store.
second was considerably more than thir
time.
the
present
weeks and three days having been mad
The proprietor of the meat market,
teen.
A. sugar party and dance was held in
up which were lost on account of whoop
Leroy W. Titus, has opened his stable
Grange Hall on the evening of the 9lh.
He has puriug cough.
Hubert Edwards of Auburn visited for the livery business.
in New York is iu
A committee
Pupils not absent:
chased an auto which will be used in
friends here on Sunday, the 11th.
debest
the
for
I
offer
a
of
Hrvant
charge
Harland Shaw.
prize
this seaWhitfield Swicker has moved back to connection with tbe business
Honaltl Shaw
signed costume, in an endeavor to secure
bis farm near Grover Hill, which he son.
Merton Curtis.
Rea "universal gown for women."
William Jackson, a former merchant
Arthur Valley.
vacated a year ago.
formers would do better to confine their
Mrs. Maude M O'Reilly has been qnite of our town, died Saturday evening,
Roy Hammond, 1-2 day.
efforts to simple propositions, like adoptThose who wore not absent up to the ill during the past week, and unable to April lOtb, at his home in North Wooding the single tax. or settling the Eurostock. He was a native of Poland, aud
of enforced absence on account of teach school.
time
empean war with honor to all concerned.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Wakefield have for years was a railroad man, being
cough :
and ployed both as au engineer and baggage
in
owned
farm
Gilead
the
moved
to
Charlie Mammon· I.
He leaves a
master on several roads.
The latest Illustration of locking the stable
occupied by Mrs. Morgan.
door after the h tree Is uto'en. Is the Cuban Senthe wid <w, the daughter of the late Edwin
uay).
Laurence Ε Alltn, engineer in
ate passing a bill prohibiting prize lights live Marlon HanmionU.
h-ther curue U
Mass. The funeral
mill here, is confined to bis home by ill- L. Dodge of Warren,
days after the event. But the Cubans know Marlou CuuimtnK·»·
was held at Locke's Mills Tuesday aftertheir business.—Argus.
ness, and is under the treatment of Dr.
noon, attended by Rev. Ε. H. Stover.
Sure they do. If they had passed tLe
PAKTKIDOK DI8THICT.
I Η Wight.
George L. Cusliman has been appointbill five days before Easter Monday in·
Ernest Swicker and Thomas Burris are
Mi-s Hattie Mason is working for
ed by tbe town officers to take tbe school
stead of five days after, it would have Frank
making maple syrup on the Stiles farm
Lovering of South Paris.
ceusus of Woodstock.
prevented the fight.
been sawing in Mason, owned by D. R Hastings.
WinBeld Cu'tmg has
James H. Farnum is having the lumJohn Carlton and wife have closed
*
to be erected
eurnmer and ber hauled for a new barn
for
the
farm
their
new
and
bulldiuge
is
floors
Perkins
there
Frank
laying
It is said that in one Maine town
iiis premises tbe coming season.
have moved to the ferry-house on
and
fall,
Mrs.
Fremont
for
ai
sideboard*
meets
which
building
is a Boiled Dinner Club,
Smelts are running at Indian Pond,
no the north side of the river.
the homes of the members, where "a
tbe brooks here.
There will be a fourth-class postmaster bnt have not come up
to
has
Now
η
is
served.
dinner"
boiled
gone
L-pbaiu
delicious
The ice will probably be out of our pond
his s ster. Mrs. Partridge examination at Norway on Saturday,
a boiled dinner may be savory, appriz- s„t s ,0
the coming week, and then comes
May Stb, by the U. S. Civil Service Com- early
ing, toothsome, and make your mouth Mr Partridge Is v-ry sick.
the army of fishermen.
Fremont Field has sold hie oxen to mission, to fill «be vacancy caused by
water, but "delicious"—dei-cate—hardthe resignation of Elbert R Briggs, petA
Locke's Mills.
ly·
lbe
has
hog to Pledge master at West Bethel, Maine.
The funeral services of the late T. M.
office pays about $300 P" year.
The 1912 unpleasantness may now be
Bean were held at the Uoion church SatAlleu wa^ in the neighborhood
*aid to be over. Ex-presidents Rooseurday afternoon, April 10, couducted by
He does good
uasi urownnom.
pictures.
taking
recently
velt and Taft have shaken hands. How- work.
Rev J. H. Little pf Bethel. The Sons of
The ruade are improving fast. Soon
There
Veterans attended in a body.
ever, it was because the? were both pall
will
be
dust
the
flying.
of Professor
floral
beautiful
Wilson's Mills.
several
were
bearers at the funeral
pieces
met Wed
Circle
The
Congregational
like
case
a
be
to represent
Lounsbury, and it may
The snow of April 6th lasted but a nesday with Mrs. D. E. D. Rounds. among which was one made
io
the
to
ride
who
had
mill
men
and
man
the
a G. A. R. badge, from
that of the
day.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening at the otlior frieuds.
carriage with hie mother io law at his
Ë. S. Bennett went to Milan tbe first Hamn
place.
wife's funeral, which, he said, "took of tbe week tu te!tle a
The remains of William Jacksno of
damage case fur
Mrs Kate Giles was in BridgtonWed
Pinliook were brought here Tuesday for
away all the pleasure of the occasion."
the A. R Co.
W.
Mrs.
her
J.
mother,
nesday visiting
were held at the church,
Monday morning as L). A. Cameron Towle, who is critically ill at her daugh- burial. Services
conducted by Rev. £. H. Stover of BryHuerta, landing in N'ew York, makes was on tbe way to Errol be uoticed that ter's. Mrs. Towle is the widow of J.
ant's Pond.
public announcement that be salutes the tbe mail bad not bc»n taken in, aod en- Whitman Towlo ot Fryeburg.
Miss Ruth FarriDgton is very ill at this
American people, but he doesn't say tering the camp (Wight'*) found tbe
News has been received of the death
writing. She is one of our most successanything about saluting the American caretaker, Herbert Whitten, on tbe 11 >or of Annie Appleton Osgood of South Or- ful
teachers, and her many friends wish
flag, which little ceremony he forgot dead. He bad apparently just come iuto ange, N. J. Her husband, the late Dr. for her
speedy recovery.
tbe camp, us be bad on bis cap and Charles H
some months since.
was closely connectOsgood,
M'ss Mildred Chapman has returned to
reefer, and «ne of bis overshoes was un- ed with the Oigoods of Fryeburg.
her school in Greenwood.
laced. Tbe authorities at Errol were
Frank Ft-ssenden is <<n the sick list.
Prisoners at Sing Sing are now allow- notified, ami Dr Jones of Colebrook call
Rilph Goodwin and George Trundy
The logs must be mov;ng in the river,
Minot were in town last week buying
ed to wear white collars on Sunday if
of
who had been treating Mr. Whitten for the river drivers have made their aped,
Will Coolidge sold tbem two
stock.
they wish, and mauy of them do so from for heart trouble for several years. Mr.
numbers.
in
goodly
choice. Doubtless it adds to their self- Whitten came from Bmgoror vicinity, pearance
good cows, and that is the only kind
our
Mrs.
from
news
Latest
Sanborn,
that Will keepe.
respect. But if they were obliged to aud had no relatives in this section.
former postmistress, was from Salt Lake
wear stiff collars as a punishment, it
George Tirrell spent the week-end with
A large flock of wild geese went over
bound.
is
homeward
SLe
City.
would probably be a great discomfort.
his family at South Paris.
here April 7'h.
We were glad to eee Mr. Bragg, the
Laurence Littlebale, J. F. Hart and
Maine News Notes.
West Lovell.
Grand Union Tea man, again last week.
Dermont Fox have gone to Wsistata to
On account of poor health he has not
Miss Christine Fox visited her grand
work for George Nason, and Harry LanAlonzo Lord, been on the team all winter.
Verdie W. Nelson of Canaan, in court caster has goue to Camp Caribou to parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday.
pleaded work for tbe Parmacbeenee Club.
at
Wednesday,
Skowliegaa
J. C. Howard of Stow is doing grafting
Hebrjn.
guilty to the murder of Bert Ireland last
North Waterford.
of apple trees for John A. Fox and AlMrs. J. C. Donbam got home Friday
January.
bra
Lord.
for
house
is
York
Geraldine
keeping
and is now settled in her own home.
John E. Connors of Gardiner, indicted Irv η (îreen and caring for the children
B. il. McAllister is grafting for Z. McOu Friday afternoon, the 9tb, tbe
for the murder of J.smes Callahan by wh'le bis wife is at Hebron Sanatorium. Allister.
house of Will Keene was burned with all
shooting on April 31, will be committed
Alexander Ltroque is painting his its
Uattie Kuight bas returned to Jamaica
contents, tbe children escaping with
to the insane hospital for observation.
Piain after visiting her home here a boats.
only tbe clothes they wore. Mr. Keene
Mrs. Alonzo Lord hae a hen's egg wai
town treasurer week.
former
Κ.
Shaw,
It is a sad case,
Leroy
away at the time.
Teua McAllister has got through work- which measure» 0x7 1 2 inches, but Mrs. as Mrs. Keene died about Christmas
of M>lo, is under arrest charged with em
measures
one
which
Z«ck McA'lister has
bezzlement. It is alleged that be was ing at Walter Lord's.
time, leaving six children, tbe oldest a
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Garret are board- 2x2 1 2 inches.
$4400 short in hie accounts with the
girl of 14.
ing at Jeese Littletield's.
town.
Miss Creech and several of the yonng
Clara McGown is sick at John Gro·
Sumner.
lady students attended tbe girls, 'conferCharles W. Walker, a farmer residing
Lilhas
beeo
whtre
she
ver's,
working.
Pearl McPherson Vaughn returned tu ence in Portland, returning Monday forein Augusta, was drowned in the Kenne- lian
Douglas is working there now.
Stratton after a two weeks' visit wilh noon.
bec River on the 11th, by the capxizing
Lots of men have been to Harrison her
Prof J. F. Moody got homo from
parents.
of a boat while he was hauling sucker smelting.
Florida Tuesday.
Ora Morrill is in poor health.
He was 60 and a widower.
nets.
Bert York and fami'y have movod to
The snow is gone aod the mud fas',
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bisbee went to
Robert Lawson, 10 years of age, shot the Newcomb place at North Norway.
Lewiston Wednesday.
drying up.
Mrs M J B<sbee has not been as well
and kil ed his seven-vear-old sister Edla
Albert Richardson, who did good work
Charles Berry aud wife recently visited
was
of late, also Mrs. Whitcomb is very Mrs. Eben
at Mooson on the 10 b, while be
Thompson, who is very sick. in the cemetery last year, is to care for
Harold Mil let t and family have moved it this year, and has already begun work.
playing with a revolver which he did not poorly.
William Holmes visited bis bro.ber into their new home at West Sumner.
koow was loaded.
It i» hoped that people out of town who
Lincoln Thursday.
Arabme Tlbbetts is working for Ernest owu lots will see him about caring for
A dory containing the bodies of David
tbem.
Stetson.
W. Lawryaod Sidney E. Lawry of VinalEast Sumner.
Hebron Grange held a special mooting
Mrs. Herbert Gibbs is spending a few
baven was picked up a few days since
Kev. F. M. Lamb and Rev. Lawrence days with her sister, Mrs. Harold Hollis. Friday evening, the 0th, with appropriate
The m* n went out just before the storm
ol
noted
exercises io commemoration of the surB. Greenwood, the
evangelist
of April 3 i, and it apnears from their
held very interesting services at
render of General Lee. At the meeting
Peru.
situation that they were carried out to Boston,
the Congregational church for the past
Wednesday members were initiated, dinsea and died from starvation rather than
H. E. Sttllman was in Portland last
The attendance aod attwo Sundays.
ner served, and a pleasing entertainment
exposure.
week and returned Monday.
tention was good and all seemed interestgiven.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Gatchell intend to
Mrs. Eurydice Sturtevaot received
ed. Both speakers are good soloists, and
(iubernatorial Candidates.
go home to Dallas next week.
much
were
efforts
their
maov post cards and beautiful flowers
appreciated.
The latest announcement as a candiat Rum ford at Mci·
Chase
H.
A.
on Wednesday, it being her 80th birthWednesday circle dinners still draw
date for the Republican nomination for
Carty'e Hospital for treatment.
out a good crowd.
day.
are visiting her
Mrs.
Linnell
Mr.
and
governor io next year's primaries conies
the
Florence Scotborne baa gone to tbe
Henry Bonney has been sawing pp
from Hon. George G. Weeks of Fairfield,
and Mrs. H. U Robinson.
Tbe old slow parents, Mr.
wood piles in the place.
Eye and Ear Infirmary, Portland, to
a former speaker of the Maine house of
M. H. B;»bb lost one of hi* nice work
to
has
method
bucksaw
given way
gasostudy for a nurse. Her sister Myrtle is
representatives. This is the third an- line
horses with blackwater a short time ago. at work at Otisfield Goie.
power.
nounced caudidate, the other two being
Mr. and Mrs. George Goes have gone
Park hurst of Bangor and
Prederic Η
North Buckfleld.
Mechanic Falls for tbe season, where
West Sumner.
Carl Ε Milliken of Island Kails. It !a to
Paradis and family have moved
John
has
work.
Mr.
Goes
said that there will bs others.
Mrs. Eleanor G. Small died very sudHeald's.
to
Carl
Since the above was in type, Con. ArJimmie Bryant is taking violin lessons denly on Saturday, tbe 10th, at tbe home
Oxford.
thur Chapin of Bangor, a former mayor
of her son, Byron M. Small, In FarmingEarl Holmes.
of
Ν.
visitof
Willard Farri*
Gorham,
H.,
of the city for several terms, has anTburlow has been at work at J. ton. Mrs. Small was the widow of Capt.
John
last
Dr.
H.
R.
ed his nephew,
Farris,
nounced bis candidacy.
Gilbert M. Small, and was for years a
D. GerrishV
Also since the above paragraph was in week.
Lewiston resident of this village, where Capt.
G. A. Holmes went to
went
and
Wilfred
Perkins
to
Mrs.
Mr.
of
Lewiston,
type, Timothy F Callahan
Earl Holmes Small died a number of year· ago. After
of Thursday to buy a horse
state auditor in 1013 and 1014, announces Casco Sunday to attend the fanerai
bis death she made her home with her
him.
accompanied
Mark
Perkins'
Mrs.
father,
Whitney,
himself as a candidate.
EHen Cole teaches the Brock school son in Farmington, who is the only one
who died very suddenly of heart disease.
of her several children now living. She
and boards at A. S. Beecey's.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Edwards of PortHiram Tuell.
Mrs. M. A. Warren is able to be out. was a native of Gouldsboro, and was 80
with
and
Mrs.
Mr.
land
Sunday
spent
in
his
home
Hiram Tuell, who died at
C. M. Heald has recently purchased a years of age at tho time of her death.
Edwards.
Up to the last she was very sctive for
Milton, Mass., March 23d, was a native Elbridge
of gray horses.
Marshall & Hamlin are running a meat pair
from
He
graduated
of West Sumner.
Mrs. P. M. Beune;t and daughter Mar- one of her years, and took much interest
cart in connection with the grocery busifor
the affairs of her household. The re
was
in
and
engaged
Bowdoio College
j trio were recent guests at M. A. Warness.
mains were brought to West Sumner on
some years in teaching, having been
ren's.
E. D. Heald continues about the Tuesday for interment in tbe family lot
principal of the b.gh schools in Milton
Waterford.
In Pleascnt Pond Cemetery.
and other town in Massachusetts. He
same.
Harold
Professor
Ellsworth J. Wheeler visited his facollaborated with
V. C. Keene is hauling Hewitt Lowe's
North Fowler in the preparation of a be- ther, Walter J. Wheeler, at South Paris logs to the mill and stacking the boards.
Albany.
ginner's Latin book, which has been ex- from Saturday till Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Skinner from
H. L. MacGown was laid np the first
Mason.
tensively used in the schools. Of late
Waterford came Sunday to Morrill's mill
with the grippe, but is
years be has been a practicing attorney of the week
W. W. Hastings and W. Lowe of Beth- to eee tbeir daughter and husband, Mr.
in Boston. He leaves a widow and two better now, so he is sawing H. E. Jill- el were in town
and
Mrs. Nason McAllister.
recently.
son's wood pile.
daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Sawin came SanWillard Mason Is In Norway.
L Ε Abbott is helping H. L. MacJ M Philbrook was in town Monday. day to spend a few days with ber sister·,
Gown with t be sawing machine.
Fryeburg Alutnni Banquet.
Misse* Irene Morrill and Cecelia Mc· Estella Bean and Mr·. L L. Lord.
a
to
J.
H.
sold
William
Jacobson
hog
The annual meeting of the Alumni
Mrs. M. F. Lord, Mr·. Vivian Lord
Kenzie cleaued the school house the first
Stone
Saturday.
will
be
and tbe twin· oalled at L L. Lord's 8nnand Friends of Fryeburg Academy
of the woek.
came Saturday to take
P.
A
Ripley
Venein
the
held Friday, April 30, 1915,
Oneal Mills of Norway la working on day.
home his two boys. Masters Ernest and
M. F. Lord and «on· bave made quite
tian Room of the American House, Scolthe drive. Mrs. Mills is stopping with
at 6:30; Chester, who have been staying with hi·
Dinner
Boston.
a few gallons of nice maple honey.
sister, Mr·. F. A. Hunt.
lay Square,
their grandfather, F. A. Damon.
oat
50.
Mrs.
0. J. Cross was eighty years old
dam
went
The driving
Snnday
tickets, #1
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harvey spent WedSmart old ladj, does the
and T. W. Vashaw and crew the 14tb.
It is planned to conclude the after dinmorning,
visitand
Pari·
in
South
Norway
to nesday
work for three men and enjojs going to
ner exercise* as near 8:30 as possible,
have put in a new one this week.
; D. W.
»D*C·
Cashing went to Norway Fri-1 ride and having callers, and looks younggive time for general sociability.
F. A. Damon went to Bolster'· Mill·
er than lots who are jears younger.
Cuablks C. Wabbkn,
day.
boards
of
load
after a
Thursday.
Chairman of Committee.
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111 at Hot Springs, Ark.
Mrs. Martha Libby and Mrs. Knight
of Brunswick were here to attend tbe
funeral of their sister, Mrs. Isabella D.
Shaw. Mrs. Libby will remain here for
a short time.
Jennet A. Rawson died here Saturday
night after ao illness wbioh lasted sevMr. Rawson was one of
eral months.
having
our prominent business men,
carried on tbe drug business, formerly
about
owned by A. D. Wilson, for
forty
He was 68
years in the same store.
survived
is
by Mrs.
years of agand
Rawson and one son, Harley F, and a
sister, Mrs. C. M. Hutchins of Mechanic
He was a charter member of
Falls.
Nrzin&cot Lodge of Odd Fellows, and a
member of Evening' Star Lodge of
Mations, and a director of the C. WithlngA man who was always
ton Sous Co.
identified with tbe best things of our
community. The funeral was held from
tho home Tuesday, attended by large
numbers of friends, tbe Masonic and Odd
Rev. F. M. Lamb
Fellow fraternities.
officiated. Beautiful flowers from organizations, friends and relatives, attested the esteem and sympathy of ail.
The funeral of Mrs. Isabella D. Shaw
was held from ber late home Monday
afternoon, Rev. F. M. Lamb officiating.
Mrs. Shaw passed away after an Illness
which began nearly eight years ago following a shock which paralyzed one side,
and from which time she has been confined to ber bed. She was 87 years of
age, and is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Kate Morrill of Sumner, and Mies
Josie Shaw, who bas faithfully cared for
Mrs.
her mother during these years.
Sbâw was twice married, first to James
Shaw, who died in the army, and afterward to Alfred Shaw, who was a brother
Mrs. Shaw has been a memof James.
ber of tbe Baptist church here for many
years, and ber beautiful Chriitiao character has been a blessing and inspiration
to a wide circle of friends.
was

%

SPRING

Sure signs of Spring abound

P. H.

8.

5;

NEW

GLOUCESTER Π.

S.

1.

Under ideal weather conditions and
before a large crowd, all anxious to get
their first look at the high school team
that will represent Paris on tbe diamond this season, the local high school
team got away to a good start in its
opening game with New Gloucester
Uigh at the High School grounds Monday afternoon, Patriots' Day. In the infield Paris High presented the same
men that made up the team at the close
of last season, but in tbe outfield Dow
was the only one that has played before
and he did not play regularly last ReaFourotber men, Curtis, R. Person.
ham, II. Perbam, and Campbell were
given a chance In tbe outfield, but none
of them had much chance to show what
tbey could do in the field. At the bat
Dow and R. Perbam showed good form
and look as if tbey would develop into

good

hitters.

Jonsnn, in the box for the visitors,
was their best man and a good all round
ball player. With better support, ps
have
pec ally behind tho bat, be might

made things very interesting for Paris.
Ah it was he kept Paris'bits well scattered except In the seventh inning and
struck out eight men. Ho did not pass
to bit the
a man to first, Paris trying
ball, rather than trying to wait out the
pitcher, and his control was so good that
this was no doubt the best thing to do.
Paris had to work for their runs, and
the game was always close enough to be
interesting, although it is doubtful if
any of the Paris aupporters felt any uneasiness as to what tbe outoome would
be. They felt that Paris had the better
team and would play the game safe all

the way.
Penfold's worn id toe oox ιογ rans
was encouraging and it look· a· if be
eboold bave a floe season. While it was
plain that be was not extending hitmelf
very much, be struck out sixteen men,
allowed four bits, two of which came Id
the last inning and were responsible for
the visitors' only score. After they had
scored this run and bad men on second
aud third, Penfold let oat a little and
set the next three men down on strikes
finishing the game.
Paris' first run was largely a gift
failed
to handle Djw'b
Waterman
ground ball and that player stole second
and third and scored when Peaco drop
ped a third strike on Patch and was
obliged to field tbe ball to first. This
In tbe fourth,
was in the second Inning.
a single by Wight, a sacrifice by B<>nney,
Dow earned
a stolen base and a lilt by
Paris its second run. Two more runs
were earned in tbe seventh on hits by
Dow, Patoh and R. Perham and a sacri
fice bit by Penfold. Wight scored Paris'
last run in the eighth largely because ot
errors by Peaco and Berry.
The visitors got a mail to second in
tbe first inning, one to first in tbe fifth
inning and another to second in the
eixth, but it was not until the ninth that
that they were dangerous at all. In this
toning Jodsod drew a pane as a starter
and stole second. Umpbery hit into
right field and slow fielding by H. Per
bam allowed Jonaon to score. Waterman then hit to left field for two base*
and with men on second and third, Pen
fold struck out Peaco, Parker and II

every hand and

on

important question,
Unhesitatingly
Spring

of

Paris will answer,

people of South

We will dress you up in

"At Eastman & Andrews»'."
one

comfort and perfect satisfaction you
had better come here and be fitted
with Ground Gripper. Beware of
imitations, there is only one genuine
Ground Gripper, take no other.

Suit?"

buy my

greater part of the

a

quite

Base Ball.

Our sales are steadily increasing
on this line of shoe. We have them
for men and women. If you want

force you to consider the all
"Where shall I

our

SPRING SUITS
Whenever you are ready to come and select one.
Prominent over-plaids in grey and brown and off

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

popular. The blue
dress-up garment. They
are
comfortably cut, not too t ght, regular or patch
pockets, medium or low cut ves>t and straight trousers.

shades of blue and green
flannel or serge will be the

are

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

Telephone

$8.00, $10.00, $16.00 and up to $20.00.

MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHES

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market

South Paris. ;

Square,

YARDS and YARDS of
NEW WASH GOODS

IBE BASE BALL SEASON
HERE

ALMOST

IS

new

per

Mitts

now in
6c to
5c to

Balls

$3.00
$5.00

25c to
25c to

Bats

Free

a

AT THE PHARMACY OF

drapery feature that will appeal to
extremely dainty. Our new selection of
A

Chas Η Howard Co
Soirhi

Corsets in Great
In the

Maine

Dow. c.r

Campbell, c f
I'eolold, ρ

Patch. 3 b
R. Pcrham, l.f

Curtis, r.f..
H. I'erbam, r.f
Totals
NEW

Jnnson, ρ
Umphery,
Waterman, 3-b
l'eaco, c
Parker, 2 b
H. K il wants, l.f
Berry, 1-b
Tttcomb, r.f
Johnston, r.f
Totals...:

A.B.
2
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3

A'La

Spirit ;

FOOTWEARI
Before you

31

4

24

10

Parle Π. 8.
N. G. H. S
Earned runs, P. H. S. 3
Two-base-hlt.··, JonStolon bases, Wight 2, Dow 2.
son, Waterman.
Kirrt base on
K. Perham 2, Itonney, Jonson.
balls, off Ptufold 2. Struck out, by Penfold
by Jonson 8. Left on base*, P. H. 8.3; K. G. II.
S. 5.
Sscrllloe bits, Bonnoy, Penfold. First
base on errors, P. II. 8. 2.
Umpire, Shaw.

Scorer, Thayer.

Tbe girla of tbe school were out in
numbers to cheer tbe team. A
new school song aung to the tune of
"It's a Long Way to Tipperary" was
used for tbe first lime and made quite a
hit with tbe crowd.
Next Saturday at tho High School
grounds Paris iligh will play Le&vitt Institute of Turner. This school is always

good

represented

by strong athletic

teams

which class with the best in the state,
aud Paris is expeoting a hard game.
They are however, confident that the
visitors will be obliged to play their best
game to carry off a victory.

10; LISBON FALLS H. 8. 7.
Norway High opened its base ball season at the fair grounds Monday afternoon, winning by tbe above score. The
playing of tbe borne team was decidedly
loose in tbo opening innings and enabled
tbe visitors to soore six runs. They

shoes call and
for

men

high

or

the

see

styles

new

and ladies, all leathers,
Full stock of
low cut.

Brook·, oatcber; Smith, pitcber; Bethel,
Qrft base; Hosmer, second base; Sanderion, third base; Klaln, shortstop; Sbepird, left field; Crandlemlre, oenter field;
Haskell, right field.

laxy liver leads to chronlo dyspepsia and
sonatlpatlon, weaken* the whole system. Doan's I
Réguléts (S8c per box) act mildly on tke liver
iaa bowels. At all drug stores.
j
A

Lady;

:

Warner's Rust Proof ; R.

Gossard Front Lace; C. B.
old relia-

Frothingham,
Maine.

South Paris,

from 50c to

$5.00

per

pair.

ΜΔΙΚΕ

WAGONS

FORD TRUCK BODIES

$2.50—$3.60.

W. 0.

priced

FARM

Pumps

Rubber Sole Oxfords and

Flaving special equipment for all heavy work I can lave you mom·; u anything Id Farm wagon line. I alao carry in stock wheel·, axles, brace* eu·:
farm wagon forging·.
You will find complete outfits In stock and can meet your require-:, ιη
special order work.
I alao carry In atock truck bodiea for Ford Car· and build truck boil
other cara to order.

M.

MILLET,

A.

·.·»

for

South Paris, Maine.

SHOP NEAR GRAND TRUNK STATION
Telephone

Γ

lc

132—11

MEN'S

New

Spring Clothes !

I

YOU MEN WHO ARE TO BUY A NEW SUIT
THIS SPRING SHOULD BE MOST PARTICULAR
ABOUT THE VALUE YOU GET. You should buy

at a etore where you

You ought

get the full worth of your money.

to come here and see our

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes♦

feel the GÏÏN8 of your COU·
yon TAKE CARE! Tour conscience is the fleet that is warring with your CARELESS HABITS,
rith your EXTRAVAGANCE, with your NEGLECT of the FUTURE,
[he guns warn you. Heed them.

KEEPSCIENCE

ont of

danger! When 70η
pointed squarely at

OUR BANK IS AT YOUR SERVICE.

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over,
andreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.
Savings Department Connected with

on even

BRANCH BANE AT BXJCKFIELD, MAINE.

PMrustComnyI
SOUTH PARIS

MAINE

;

supply your

needs, you arc ture
You'll ^tt all
of several things that are worth while
wool fabrics that are durable as well a· attractive, tailoring
If you

rely

on

this store to

permanent good look,
right in every little detail.

that

means

that

are

designing

We'll be Qlad to Show You

>2.50

BUYS Δ HEAVY DOUBLE

PLUSH

plain Qreen and
Bug for your auto.
lor $2.60 to $7. 60.
In

All kinds of

Black.
I am

Carriage

You need

a

selling

some

Robes for

$1.60

lames N. Favor,
91

ROBE
Steamer
beauties
to

PROP» OP TH· TUCK·"

NORWAY,

MAIN STRUT,
•

\

$6.00.

MAI ΝI

and

style

that

Any Time.

Η. B. FOSTER CO.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

MAINE.

NORWAY,

KIDNEY PILLS
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS i FOLEY
fOC
OR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS ANO eLADDER

|

BACKACHE MONEYS AND BMC OU

MILLINERY!
We have all the correct

NOBWAY II. 8.

settled down after this and succeeded In
overcoming tbe lead wbiob they bad
banded to tbe visitors. The Norway
tbe
team
need
following line-up :

makes

Variety

NORWAY,

B.

1

re-

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

buy your spring

5

Score by Innings.
1 2 3 4 & β 7 H fr-Total
0 1 0 1 0 0 2 1 x-5
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1

just

Ferris Good Sense Waists and the

Corsets

11.11. Ρ Ο. Α.
ο
2
0
15
0
0
10
0
2
'2
8
0
111
0
2
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
1
110
0
0
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Il.U. Γ.Ο. A.
111S
0
111
0
110
0
0
8
3
0
0
0
1
0
110
0
0
0
10
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0

designs

patterns

ble Nemo Corsets.

K.

5
~7 27
29
GLOUCESTER H. 8.

following good

and G. ; American

PABIS II. S.
A.It.
4
4
4
S
3
1
2
3
3
2
1

you, and

ceived.

Sfore

Paris

cents

New Ready-to-Hang
Lace Curtains

Catalogue

The

75

being sold very freely. Fine assortment of the
new colorings, including Gabardines, Serges, Silk and
Wool Dress Goods
Wool Poplins, Stripes, Checks, etc.
priced from 25 cent· to $2.00 per yard.

Score Books, Heel and Toe Plates, Catcher's Masks, and
in playing the great National Game.
in stock will be ordered and secured in a short
Call for

to

Are

$1.25
$1.00

everything needed
Anything not
time.

Easy choosing

cents

Wool Dress Goods
and Silks

SPALDING BASE BALL GOODS
Gtloves

10

yard.

stock of
Is

Priced from

from this assortment.

Ready for It?

Are Vou
Our

That include many exclusive novelties.

Feature plays were scarce but what
chances tbe Paris infield bad were bandled cleanly and tbe whole team played
without an error.
The score:
Itaitlett.c
K'lwsnle, 2 b
Wight, 1-b
Bo.iney, s.n

38-2

AGENTS FOR THE ROYAL TAILORS

Edwards.

A.

fiBIPPER~SHOES

β ROUND

Bnckflcld.

Weit Parte.

There

New

Shapes^

Your Call will be

Spring Styles.

^New Ideas
Appreciated !

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,
MILLINERY AND LADIES' FURNISHINGS.

îowker Block,

South Paris, Maine

The Oxford Democrat
South l'iris, Maine. April

20, IQ15

UHASD THINK RAILWAT.
IViflunin*
Kaei

,,

Sept. '£«, 1913,

l&avk

south

5 36

».

«tally except

ex

fa.rib

no., express. daily;
Sunday ; 5.U7 p. m.,

9 43 a.m., express, lally;
tally except Sunday ; $ΛΊ p.m.,

Wee»:
h.

ix;»rc»*· tally.
ν
Dean has recently visited for
ι
!α ^ in Portland and Boston.
j I
,.

V. Barker has

Vi

i;, Mt
<

employment

in

Manufacturing Co.'s factory.

-a

beer Society

st

ire

Vr.,

is ι

Miss Grace A. Thayer «pent the double
at Weet Pari·.

Wbist Club will
meet with Mrs Walter L. Gray TburS'

day afternoon.

Walter P. Maxim and J. W. S. Colby
were drawn Saturday jurora for the May
term of court at Romford.

Harry P. King and Mi»· Helen M.
King were here from Portland to spend
the holiday at J. P. King's.

Mm. A. W. Walker is confined to the
Miss bed with an injury to the knee caused by
afternoon at a fall on the stairs a few days since.

meets

Wednesday

A. D. Cotton of Windsor,
visitor in Sooth Pari·.

at

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thayer of Portland
F Faruum is having a bath spent the holiday with Mr. Thayer's
a! ed in his house on Western parent·, Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Thayer.
Avenue.
Mrs. Geo. R. Morton went to
irsday inorumg for a stay of a

\

I
3
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. George F.
Eastman
spent the double holiday with Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson I. Mixer at Lisbon Falls.

A tine report of the Girl·' Conference
went Wednesday ι was given at the Congregational Sunday
Ma«s., where he will spend School last Sunday by Miss Myra Haggelt and Miss Ethel Hardy.
tbe summer.
There will be a special meeting of the
Mrs. II. P. Brett of Beverly,
been guests at C. E. Brett's ladies of the G. A. R. Saturday evening,
γ
April 24, at 7 o'clock, for a rehearsal.
r
jast few days.
All are requested to be present.
"β C. Tolman has been spendAt the meeting of Mt. Pleasant Rebekin Portland and Boston
m
ah Lodge Friday evening, April 23, there
ist week.
will be a pie supper. Each member will
s. X. D. Bolster
entertainplease briug some kind of a pie.
y of three tables at their
Henry Fletcher is building a garage at
iy evening.
his place on Maple Street, and is also inI'
Briggs arrived home Friday stalling set tubs in the house, and has
(. imden, S. C., where he has made connection with the sewer.
η in a hotel during the winA tire alarm about 4:30 Saturday afternoon sent people scurrying, but it
i* and family have moved
II
was
was soon learned that the occasion
-eut formerly occupied by tbe a
ura.-s tire near the Catholic church,
.ydiaS. Hammond on Church which was under control before the
whistle blew.
V.

Chapman

Delano of Whitman,
Mr. and
si siting ber parents,
M. Thayer. Mr. Delano was
for a few days.
Alton

·■

I.

Anna H. Hayes, after spending
wiuter months with her son in Caliia, and visiting others of her family
the road, arrived at her home here
: s.

Monday.

Mr. and Mrs Jacob Nichols returned
last week from Winchester, Mass., where
they «peut the winter with their daughTheir grandter, Mrs. Warren Swett.
son, Roger Swe't, came with them for a
visit of a few weeks.
With weather that was mild, and
pleasant for most of the day, the Patriots'
Day holiday was made an enjoyable

were closed aud the
Superintendent of Schools Burr F. occasion. Stores
the factories shut down, and it was as it
nee and family bave moved from
unison house on Park Street, recently should be, largely an out-door day.
d to the Tolmans, into the bungalow
Rev. and Mrs. C. I. Spear went Mon
M L Noyes on Wbeeler Street.
day morning to Waterville to attend the
H. D. Field, who is at the Central session of the Maine Methodist Con-

Maine General Hospital in Lewistun for ference. Dr. C. L. Buck will go later
for blood poisoning, is report- for a part of the week. There will be no
next
ed as doing well since the operation. services at the Methodist church
One toe section was removed from his Sunday.
foot.
Mrs. Walter S. Jones and her daughter,
T. M Davis cut tbe little linger of bis Mix* Hattie Bray, left Saturday morning
eht baud badly at tbe creamery a few for Haverhill, Ma*s. They will visit in
Massachusetts for a week or two, and
uiys ago by shutting the heavy cover of
where
t
tester down on it. but fortunately es- will then go to Yountville, Calif,
ed without breaking or cutting the they will remain for a number of months
with relatives.
fa ue.
treatment

■

will be a meeting of the South
Tennis Club at the Paris Trust Co
> !av evening at 7:30 for the
elcc'ion
! ers ami the discussion of plan*
the coming year.
Μοκγον V. Bolster, Sec.
iere

i

Did you ever see the spring open bo
The dust is as bad as ever in
August, there is little water in the
ground, and unless wn have heavy rain*
the crops and everything else that ueede
water are goins» to suffer seriously before the summer is over.

dry?

N. Anderson left Friday by autoMr* S. C. Ordway attende the meeting
for Portland, where he was met
(ίιand Commaudery of the Golden
is
son, Harold C. Anderson, and of tht»
:i: there to the son's home io
Water- Cr> «β m Bangor Tuesday and Wednesday
Mrs Anderson, a* delegate from Arcadia Commandery
vn. Mass., for a visit.
as beeu visiting there
for a few ot this place, and will attend » part ο
the Maine Methodist Conference
*
rice, will return borne with him.
Watervllle on her way home.
the last regular meeting of Hamnn
Mr Mica Lodge will observe the ninepie, Pythian Sisters, held Tuesday
"1 Oddf.no».blp
umg, (our candidate* were initiated.
viith appropriate exercises. Next Sun»ke Temple from Sorway were visltSunwill
be
25,
t.
After the meeting refreshments day
i-re served and a social
hour enjoyed. dav'and the lod*e and associated b°dies
Λthe next meeting the brothers are to will at'end services at the Congrega 10
church at 2:30 in the afternoon.
entertain.
:

:

Norway
CLOTHING

Woman Burned to Death
OF

MBS.

MARY FRENCH

DEATH OF ONB

IG

NITE3 FROM BRUSH FIRS.

i le

\p?U

Anniversary^

School °Pe°®^

South Paris Grammar
Kev F. L. Cann left Monday morning
its season with a game with Norway ,
visit his people in Yarmouth, N. S
the brick school grounds
:ng to Boston and thence by water.
Mrs. Cann went on Tuesday to Kenne Saturday forenoon. South Paris winning
•uuk, where she will spend the time '
while Mr. Cann is absent. Mr. Cann
will be back to occupy his pulpit on Sun- Paris, lacking a catcher. »bould take one
from the high school, aud allow Norway
day, May 2.
two high school players.
Miss C Ε Godwin returned Thursday
The Seneca Club held its last meeting
from a visit ο·( two weeks in Portland

rimmarat

..

ïS.KÛà

3i J.»?

Λ=·

Ο.
with the family of her brother, F
Godwin, formerly of Upton. Mr. GodAnnual reports wert
win who has sold his busiuess in Upton, Monday evening.
is living in Portland while looking for a made aud cfiicers elected for the'
year
place to locate. Miss Godwin spent a vt.ar The course of study for the each
week end with Kev. and Mrs.
Wm. will be made up of three evening»
several groups of
on
Franklin at Old Orchard.

c"™,DfJ

eobj;j"· ,d*

Ζ ÏÏÏÏS.TÏSî

Principal W. E. Sargent of Hebron
Λ-ademy will be the principal speaker trip from which she has just
the union meeting of the four The officers elected are:
at
irehes planned by the W. C. T. U., to
rree.-Mrs. George
behi at the Baptist church next Sun»y evening at 7:30. "The Status of
National Prohibition" will be the theme
be considered. Mr. Sargent may also
ring two young men singers with him.

Λ lively place was the grounds of A.
W. Walker Λ Son Wednesday, when
-y had tber annual field day and sale
I agricultural
People
implements.
itne from all directions, and some from
.:· nsiderable distances.
At noon a good
iked bean dinner was served in the fac
:> < f the Burnham Jc Morrill Co., and
i:c bountifully supplied tables were tilled.

?Ci».

Τ

Mr·. F. A. HelilDir

son,

Literary

ave

returned.,

JIM· H. Ε. WU.

Quarter Right.
interesting paragraph has

A Little Less than a

|>*en J |
Η"Γ,,ΰα,ι"Γ'^^.,ίοβ

An
the papers, dated at Augusta, andI cred
i,Ml .« State
(iardner for the accuracy of its autistic·
thin it is stftted thftt North J«*y
I
the
1
β heaviest apple shipping point of the
„(,K 10 4,« barrels, and after
othe'r places and1 giving; the
the paragraph concludes. South
figures,
Tracy Pierce, while at bis work in the pari- Wiothrop and some of the other
;ar»ge of Ripley «4 Fletcher Wednesday
·"
■ι
rning, had the end of his left thumb
»" "" b''°"
ured off by being caught in a jack
which he was raising a car. It was
.«h » P'cnll"
a; tirst thought that it would
be necesbut
the
at
to
the
sary
joint,
amputate
rhumb was finally dressed with the end
that Station Agent Do,an of the
Ht
of
the
roots
above
the
nail, and it is
j
and
b ped that it will heal all right,
It will
e \obira the use of the joint.
h wever probably be out of commission
for some weeks.

|

naming^some

Si.Vpo"»·'

,?T,

„ïp»tilVw

"ÎfftSirt
L".n

î£.s^»-dp"ôî r. sz

suffered a
Charles A. Ilemingway
serious accident to his right hand WedHe
cotnprebeMible
nesday in his blacksmith shop.
""
drove a half-inch power drill through 01 tb. AU|(U>to "''"" "
the palm of the baud near the knuckles
of the middle fingers, and involun'arily
pulling his hand lacerated it considerably in addition. Fortunately no bone
was cut or broken, but
the wound was
volume of our business.
in such shape that it could not be sewed
up.
Although the hand will necessarily
Local Union.
be out of use for some time, it it thought
The soring mee'ing of the Trinity
it will heal without serious permanent
»
christian Endeavor So·
injury or the loss of the use of any part
of the hand.

"tST-I,

J

ί

ssssssrssi·».»"
Trinity

A young man residing in the towi>was
caught Thursday forenoon in the act of
taking cartridges from a case in the
sporting goods store of M. W. Maxim.
A 22 caliber rifle had disappeared from
the store the day previous, and there bad
been some lesser thefts, and Mr. Maxim
hie buuk room
was on the watch from
which has a dark window giving a view
At the psychological
of the store.
moment Mr. Max*m "held up" the culprit with a big revolver which had been
for years too ruaty for use. He was tak
en borne and got the ritle and returned
Lver before Trial Jusit to the store.
tice Albert D. Park he was sentenced to
thirty daya in jail, and sentence was susand he went home with his

pended

father.

A chorus of thirty voices will sing in
the circle of the grange minstrels, under
the auspices of Paris Grange, at Grange
Hall Thursday and Friday evening, April
The first p.rt will be in the
21» aud 30.
u«ual form, with overture, solos, duets,
j »kes, etc. Albert D. Park will be interlocutor. The second part will have the

followiog numbers:

harscter ·< >ngs
Mr*. Kate Hammoml an.! George A BrtgK*
Hon κ sii'i 'Une»
Leo Walton, Elmer Dean
Twelve young laJlee
Tambourine «trill
Character song—Chinatown
l>orUCulbert, Muriel Bowker
NoTilty tout—The Boy Who.Stuttered and the
Ulrl Who Lisped...Ralph and Kva Andrews
Sot g and psnloalme
..
Mrs. Kate Hammond and Leo Walton

l£

(or the evening session.
of the sessions is:

3,S S;.'""
Prayer.

Prayeï^eetlng.

MEN OF OZFOBD COUNTY.
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ÎUXer
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Mrs Sum» Mahern.
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The funeral was held at tne
cburcb Tta«d»> »"·"»'·

her

(
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A farce, "Mrs. Malt by> Mole," will conclude the program, the principal parta
being taken by Kalph Andrews and Misa
Arline Crocker. The grange anle will
he held Thursday afternoon, April 29, in
the grange banquet hall, with a variety
of articles to be sold. Ice cream and
cake on sale, puuch and crackera aerted
free. Seat aale for the minstrels open·
at Iloward'a
drug store next Saturday at
9 o'olocft in the forenoon.

wL»

Burial
church
Grove Cemetery.

Tk.bi«b cort nl

road—i·
April 24.
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KNOWN

Yoo can't prevent

an

QUICKLY

attack of Bheu

An Oxford Connty man well knowo
the atate and with a wide
acquaintance outside Ita borders, respected and honored, passed In the
death of Alfred S. Kimball at bis home
in Norway Monday night, April 12
Alfred Sanders Kimball waa born in
Waterford Dec. 20, 1842, the son of Sanders and Jemima (Burnell) Kimball. He
and into the woods. Mr. and Mrs. Pike graduated from Brldgton Aoademy In
Pike fcugbt it, and sent Mrs. French to 1862, studied law, and waa admitted to
the house, a distance of nearly half a the bar of Oxford County in 1865. In
mile, to telephone for help. In re- 1S66 be married Florence A. Houghton
A. SLUGGISH LIVER NEEDS ATsponse to the telephone call, Grant Ab- of Waterford.
TENTION.
bott and bis hired man, Bert Swallow,
Mr. Kimball practiced law in Waterwere the first to arrive, and others came ford from 1865 until 1882, In which year
Let yonr liver get torpid and you are
be moved to Norway, where be has ever
later.
in for a spell of mlaery. Everybody geta
In a short time the fire in the woods since lived and been engaged in the
Thousands of
an attack now and tben.
After hie son, Merton
was under control, but Mr. Abbott dis- practice of law.
people keep their liver· active and
covered that the blaze was running in L. Kimball, was admitted to the bar, ho
healthy by using Dr. King'· New L'fe
the grass in his field, and went to attend became his father's partner, and the law
Pills. Fine for tbe stomach, too. Stop
to that.
As he got over the wall he firm baa since been Kimball A Son.
the dizziness, constipation, biliousness
affairs
in
interested
the
came upon Mrs. French lying on the
waa
much
He
aod indigestion. Clear the blood. Only
25c. at your druggist.
ground, still living but speechless, and of the community io which he lived.
even then so burned and disfigured that Since 1800 he had been president of the
Itch! Itch I Itch I—Scratch ! Scratch! Scratch!
he and the others did not at first recog- Norway Savings Bank. Por many years
The more you ecratch, the worse the Itch. Try
n:ze her. She died within two or three be bad been elected moderator of the
Doan'e Ointment. For eczema, aoy akin Itching.
minutes.
town meeting in Norway, without opposi50c a box.
No one knew that Mrs. French had re- tion.
turned from the house to the fire until
AH his life he was a Democrat, and
Colds Affect the Kidneys
she was discovered by Mr. Abbott. He prominent in the councils of the party.
he
Living in a state where the Republican
thought from the indications that if
bad been three minutes earlier he might par y Las been dominant during the
Many South Paris People Have
have saved her.
larger part of his life, he had bad a
Found This to be True.
Coroner A. P. Bassett was called, but much smaller share of public honors
considered an inquest unnecessary.
than would doubtless have been the case
Are you wretched In bad weather?
Mrs. French leaves two daughters, under other conditions. He was a repDoea every cold settle 00 your kidMrs. George Pike, with whom she lived, resentative in tho Maine bouse in 1874.
neys?
and Mrs. Bion Pike, also of Norway, and 1870 and 1878, was county attornev of
Does your back ache and become I
a son in the West.
She was about 70 Oxford County in 1880, 1881 and 1882,
weak?
Are urinary paseagea irregular and
years of age.
appraiser of customs at the port of Portland from 1804 to 1808, and a member of
distressing?
1011
Maine
in
the executive council of
These symptoms are cause to suspect
"Nan, the Mascotte."
1012.
kidney weakness.
An artistic success was scored in the and
was
be
fraternal
Weakened kidneys need quick help.
In two
organizations
presentation of the four-act drama,
He was a thirty-third deDoan's K'dney Pills are especially
prominent.
on
which
was
the
Mascotte."
"Nan,
put
was Grand Master of tho
prepared for weakened kidneys.
at Grange Hall Thursday and Friday cree Mason,
Grand Lodge of Maine in 1001 and 1002,
Grateful people recommend them.
evenings, under the auspices of theSene
and had been at the bead or in high poS. C. Foster, barber, Main St., Norway,
ca Club, for the benefit of the public
in other Masonic grand bodies of
"The public statement I
Me., says:
Included in the cast sition
reading room.
of bis death be
Doan's Kidney
«ave, recommending
have the state. At the time
were a dozen of our amateurs who
foron
nu chairman of the committee
Pille several years ago, was correct in
most of thero already acquired a reputaGrand
of
the
this remedy
used
eign correspondence
Lodge,
every particular. I
tion, and fully maintained it in this in- and was
doubtless the leading authority
and I think it is tbe best one for kidney
stance.
Sometimes
on
Masonic jurisprudence in Maine
trouble 00 the market.
"Nan, the Mascotte,'1 is a play of vathe death of Josiah H. Drummond
when I catch cold, it settles on my
drama since
ried character, ranging from
In the Odd Fellows he held an ( qually ers being present.
To feel strong, have good appetite and Ή (tea
neys, but a few doses of Doan'e Kidney
which is near-tragedy to comedy which
It is reported (hat Harry Packard has tlon, fcleep soundly and enjoy life, use Burdock Pills always give me relief."
been Grand Masή near-burlesque
It tells the story of a high position, having
tontc.
l'rlcc,
the
Blood
system
Bitters,
family
the
evening
ter of the Grand Lodge in 1SS0 und 1800, accepted a contract to bring
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
$1 00.
family who went from the country into and Grand Patriarch
of the Grand Εί· papers from Lewiston during the com·
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan'e
New York city, from the promptings of
tbe
route
tbe
to
season
in 1800 and 1000.
iug
villages along
the woman's desire for "social recogni- cimpment
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Foster
Born
Many times he had represented the and to Norway and South Paris. Mr.
Foster Milburn Co.,
had.
Props.,
tion." In tbe city the man acquires
at
various
makes
is
now
two
orders
Packard
of
these
looking
Maine organizations
large wealth, but in speculation loses it. in the national bodies, at meetings In va- of automobiles and will purchase oue In South Pari*, April 13, to the wife of Arvle Buffalo, Ν. Y.
The recognition in society which ttiey
Rosenberg, a daughter.
when he finds one that suits bis fancy.
in the United States.
HT ATE OF MAINE.
had to some extent gained is lost with rious places
tn
April 1, to the wife of Walter
Mr. and Mrs. John Walker, after Kohl ηAmtover,
He is survived by his wife and one
eon, a son.
their wealth, and they go back to the
of
oxfom>, sh :
In Mexico, April IS, to the wife of Joeepb County
6 n, Merton L., his partner in the
prac- «pending the winter with their daughold country home, which they have
April 7th, 191.1.
leaves alss three sister», ter, Mrs Pred Hosmer, have returned to Brown, a eon.
of
law.
He
tice
Taken
Hits
seventh "lay of April, A. D. 1915,
waved from tbe wreck, with peace of
In M
0, to the wife of John Staples,
on an execution dated April 6th, A. D. 1915,
and Mrs. James Poland Spring, where they have been a eon. xlco, April
Mrs.
Brown
Harlan
than
mind restored, and happier
they Danforth of
rendered by the Supreme
In Canton, April β, to the wife of Ε. E. Whitte- Issued on a judgment
Norway, and Mrs. Mabel employed for several seasons.
have ever beeu before.
Judicial Court, for the county of Oxford, at a
Tbe Browning Reading Club met Mon- inore, a daughter.
who live< in Massachuse'te.
term thereof b.'gun and held on the second TuesAlden,
Amos
of
Harold T. Briggs as Caleb Baldwin, Grover.
to
the
wife
In
Canton, April tf,
In accordance with Mr. Kimball's ex- day evening with Mrs. Wm. C. Leavitt a son.
day of March. A. t). 1915, to wit, 01 the twentieth
the man of milliuns, was the good faday of March, A. l>. 1915, In favor of Κred Gorwish, the funeral was a simple at her home on Orchard Streot. The
man of « thel, In said county, and against
ther, the kindly neighbor, and the ab pressedservice
ut the home, without at- program included roll call, quotations
house
Thi 11ms Po«le of Oxford, In said county, for one
sorbed plunger on "the street," afflicted
Married.
as a body, from Maine writers; Maine poets, Mary
of
hnudred Ave dollars debt or damage, and len
tendance
any
organization
at intervals with attacks of madness,
'lollArs an 1 eighty one rents, costs of sutt, and
and without singing. It was held at the A. Whitman; Maine fiction wrlers, Gert
which were well simulated. Miss Helen
In South Paris, April 12. by Iter. Chest r Gore w 11 be sold at public auction from the front
and was at- rude Hosmer; Maine humorists, Grac
of
st·
Brown
Albany
Ellsworth
Barnes as Mrs. Baldwin was the aspiring home Thursday forenoon,
Herman
p-t of the county I ulMIng In South Paris
Miller, Mr.
Gore Miller of Ciifthman. Tho club season ends v.itli i and Mies Mildred A. C. Keliey of Norway.
\ 11.age, in Paris, In Bald com tv, to the highest
social climber, with all the ecomfulnegs tended by Rev. Chester
l-'der, on the eighteenth day of May, Α. I». 1915,
In South Parle, April 12. by* Rev. Che· ter Gore
ttie Universalis church, which was the ihe meeting next week.
and snobbishness of the type, ready to
Cumndnge find nton« t'drty o'clock In the afternoon, the toll-'WMrs Bertha Sturtevant and Miss Lnah | Miller, Mr. William CHrvoeeo of
church of Mr. Kimball's pnference.
Sou:b Paris
Idg d scribed real estate «η·Ι <11 the tlglit, tlt'e,
sacrifice her daughter to further ber as
Miss Hazel Velzora f.ord, both
Wetlierbee bave finished work at tbo I In West Paris, April 17, by Rev. Alekpt Ralta, and Interest which the sMd Poole has and nad In
D.
were Howard
bearers
The
Smith,
pirations, but brought at last to a A. L F.
Walker and Advertiser office and Harold Woodward Mr. John Korhonen and Miss Ida Uctkklnen, anil to the saine on the sixth day of April, A. I>.
Κ
Pike,
George
Miss Arline Crocker in tbo
saner view.
1911, at ten o'clock and llfiy minutes In the foreof West Purls.
Frank P. Stone, all of Norway. In at- of Portland is now employed there as both
attached en
lu Bryant's Pond, April 16, by Rev Ε. H. noon, the time when ihe same was
role of Nan Baldwin, the daughter of the
Mr··. Sturtevant, Stovor,
tendance were a number from out of linotype operator.
L. Llnscott of Bar Haibor the writ In the eami suit, to vit:
Mr.
Edward
with
'he 1'ul dfamily, was the prankish country gill, town, including several members of the w!io has been having trouble with her and M Ins Laura Day of Bryant's l'on I.
land
or
of
A cerlalu lot
parcel
the courted city belle, tbe steadfast
In Waterford, April 3, by Rev. G. W. Sla.i, Mr. Inzs thcrenn. being situ .ted In said t->wn of
towns iu Oxford County eves, plans to visit her brother in East
other
bar
from
on the
to
wit:
a»
of
bounded
both
follows,
and
Oxford,
friend and daughter, and the sweet and
Wlllium I, Ash and Mlre'Ruth Lewis,
t tho heirs of the late William
and vicinity, and a number of the officers Orange, N. J., and Miss Wetherbee is Waterford.
north by land
womanly woman.
le
bv
tho
MU
east
K.
on
the
and
Smith,
C.
Androscoggin
in
Portland
Cole;
with
relatives
In Norway. April 1, by Eugece
of tho Masonic and Odd Fellows grand visiting
In the role of Ben Flood, or Phineas
Mise Ellzii A. rlvf-r; on the south by the former homestead of
other places and on her return expects Kkj Mr. Kit-hard E. Kimball and
bodies of the state.
A. J. Holden; and on the west by the road lead.
both of Norway.
Grabber. Francis Shaw had a character
her aunt, Mrs. Agnes Raynee and dauiih Mnltland,
was in Elm Vale Cemetery,
Interment
In Rumford, April 1J. bv Rev. FY. A. J. Barrv, Ing fr m Oxford village ever Alien Hill, so
to portray dual in its externals, as the
to come here and make their home Mr. John Heggsrty ami Miss Vera Turner, both cal'ed. to Norway vlllRge, being the saine real
Waterford.
ter,
e-tale conveyed to said Poole by Dora M. Ku»s
ragged tramp and the smooth swindler
of liumford.
with her.
In Dlxfl"ld, April 11, by Rev. R. E. Gllkcy, of said Oxford.
working on Wall Street, but with the
Next Sunday being Conference bun- Mr.
JOHN A.TITUS.
Strout.
Blandine
Miss
and
Linscott-Day.
William·*
Ralph
same unrelenting spirit of vengeance be16 18
Deputy Sheriff.
day there will be no preaching at the both of Dixfleld.
Bkyant's Pond, Mk,, April 17.
hind bis actions. Of course tbe villain
H.
Rev.
Methodist church, as the pastor,
OF
MAINE·
STATE
comes to grief at last.
Oq the evening of April sixteenth at L
Nichols, will be In attendance at the
Died.
Of Nan's two lovers, Eugene Lowell the home of the bride, in the presence of
conference in Waterville.
County ok Oxford, as :
the
who
succeeds
in
wed·
was the country boy
eighteen invited guests, a pretty
April 12.191Î
A. L. Buck has been In Boston ou a
Taken this twelfth day of April A. L>. 1915,
city, and who is true throughout, and, diog was solemuized. The contracting business trip in connection with the
Id South Parle, April 13, Mm. Susan Maliern, 1
A. D. 1915, Ueucl
dated
execution
Ttli,
tbe
υη
of
of
Bar
28
April
to
true
the
L.
Linscott
I
were
Edward
61
11
months,
days.
principles
years,
according
parlies
Thomas Smiley store. Mrs. Buck has age
the Supreme JudlNorway, April 12, Alfred S. Klmbal', aged on a Judgment rendered by
play, wins the prize of Nan's band at Harbor and Miss Laura Day of this been assisting in the store during tbe ill- 72 In
• lal Court, for the County of Oxford, at the term
years.
la«>t. The other lover is the son of Mrs. place. Rev. Eugene Π Stover officiated.
second Tuesday
the
and
held
on
Almon
Peniey thereof begun
In Lynn, Mass., April 19, Jamo*
ness of Miss Jennie Baker.
of March, Λ. Ο. 1015, to wit, on the twentieth
Van Spread, a leader of fashionable soThe bridal altar was white with groen
South Paris, age<t 55 years, 11 months.
The conteit between the Blues ann ofIn
D. 1915, In favor of Jamet O.
A.
of
Diana
March,
Mrs.
day
(Btlgg··)
17,
ciety, but impecunious, and as anxious trimmings. At the front of the altar the Reds in the Universalist Sunday Sta- Norway, 79April
I.Ht'i fluid of Parti·, In «aid Oxford Countr,
years.
bird, aged
to break into wealth as Mrs. Baldwin to was an arch of white and suspended
In Norway Lake, April 17, James L. Partridge, I against Reginald I/. Cummlngs of Parts, In paid
School has been finished, and the Rods
1
a
Mrs.
into
Van
break
County, for forty-three dollar» and seventy cent»
77 years.
Spread from the center of this arch huug
society.
with Mise Katherine Jones as captain aged
In Mexico, April 9, Frederick Hayes, aged 24 debt or damage and nine dollars and ninety-nine
well represented by Miss Lena beautiful white wedding bell, all of
was
rents cost* of suit, ami will li« sold at public
were
the winners, consequently the J-ΛΤΛ.
Van which was festooned with ferns and
De Lancey
Edward
Franck.
In Lewleton, April 11, John M. Glbbs of auction at the olllco of Walter L. Grav, In South
Blues gave them a barqnet at Concert
a imllax.
Paris Vlll ige. In said Paris, to the highest bid
the
Nan's
and
45
vears.
lover,
son,
city
Ar.dover,
aged
Spread,
Hall Tuesday evening. Following the
at ten
In Somervllle. Mass., April 9, Mrs. M Abb'.e der, on the -i9th day of May, A. I) 1915,
"dude" with an impediment in hie speech
In response to the strains of a wedding
"When Annabel Barnes of A ndover, aged 6;» vears.
the
o'clock In the forenoon, the following described
farce,
banquet
and auotber in his brains, was played by march played by Clair Hathaway, the
lnturest
title,
and
and
.ill
the
E.
real
Morse,
right,
Annie
estate,
Mrs.
In Lynn, Mass., April 14,
Came to Town" and a musical program
which tt.e said Reginald L. Cumnvng* has or
Murray Bigelow, and it was almost re little (lower girls, Helen Farrar and Mil- was
of Norway.
given followed by a social hour, j formerly
In Denmark, April β, Mrs. Martha Day Krye, had in and to the same on the twenty sixth day
markable to soe how much of a fool an dred Newell, appeared, each carrying a
tbe
ocand
of Sciitembcr, A. D. 1914, at seven o'clock In the
There was a large attendance
aged 69 years.
intelligent young man can look and act. banket of white roses, ferns and sweet casion was much
I In Portland, April 8, Mrs. Susan Abbott, for- forenoon, the time when the same was attached
by all.
enjoyed
the writ In the same suit, to wit : A certain lot
entertainon
furnished
were
Other characters
of Kryeburg, aged 76 years.
Following the flower girls
puas.
The junior exhibition of Norway High merly
In Norway, April 15, Mrs. Mary French, aged orpircel of land with the buildings thereon,
ment of one kind and another which the bride and groom. From each banket
situated In said Paris, In tiio village of Par s
will be given at tbe Opera House Tburs-1 about 70 years.
ax
was woven into the fabric of tbe play η coil of white ribbon unwound, thus
In Rumford, April 11, Clement Miller, aged 35 il 111, In said County of Oxford, and bounded
evening, April 29th. Notice the
but was not essential to its plot. Walter forming the bridal path that led to the day
follows, viz.—southerly by Lincoln Street; eastyears.
in date.
bv
land
forchange
Tremont
Jackerly
Street;
William
nothcrly
by
In North Woodstock, April 10,
P. Maxim as Deacon Smartweed and altar.
Tbe reception to be given bv the 1 ar son.
merly of Joseph Murch and land formerly of
Mrs. Agnes L. Morton as the Widder JoThe bride wore a dress of white crepe ish Club of the
church to
In RuckOeld, April 10, JenDet A. Baweon, George Uarland; and westerly by land formerly
Congregational
veil
of raid Garland anil the o'd blacksmith lot,
hounett, very much in love with each de chene, a full length bridal
68 years.
tbe members of the church and parish aged
as
In Uuckfleld, April 10, Mrs. Isabella D. Shaw, being the homestead stand of said Cummlngs
other, had several scenes which provok- caught back with Swainsonian blossoms has been
and
one
for
row occupied by him.
week,
postponed
aged 87 years.
ed much hilarity. Ralph Andrewe as and smllax, a tiny gold neck chain with
JOHN A. TITUS,
will be given Tuesday evening, April 27.
the
16-18
Deputy Sheilff.
Jimsey,
uncouth, underwitted diamond pendant, a gift of the groom,
Eastern Star, will do
Oxford
bumpkin, and as John, the Henglish and carried a beautiful bouquet of bridal the work Chapter,
at their meeting Thursday
NOTICES
PIIODATE
butler, comported himself with the rotes.
evening. Refreshments will be served
White Chester Pigs 4 weeks old To all persons Interested In either of the estate
After the congratulations were offer- after tbe work.
proper degree of buffoonery or dignity
named :
hereinafter
Ernest J. Record as ed, dainty refreshments were served, and
in his dual roles.
"The Dutch Detective," a three-act
17.
At a Probate Court, at Parle, In vacation, In
Fox the lawyer, and Arthur Ε Forbes as soon the bridal pair left on the 9:18 train
for
the
and
County of Oxford, on the fourcomedy, will be presented at Grange
HOWARD A. SWAN.
Windsall the family
teenth day of April, In the year of our Lord
Dr.
physician, for a short trip to some parts of New Hall, Norway, Tuesday evenlog of this
nine hundred and fifteen. The
thousand
one
South Paris, Maine.
though with only incidental relation to Hampshire and to Portland, Waterville, week, by a company which style them- Cit. Tel.
following matter having been presented for the
the action of the play, served to give it and Bar Harbor.
hereinafter Indicated, It la
action
thereupon
Club.
Dramatic
the
selves
Splinterville
hereby Ordered :
variety.
The bride is the daughter of James
The ice went out of Lake Pennesseenotice thereof be given to all persons InThat
no
a
was
of
There
re»pe<*tab!c though by
M. Day of this place, is a graduate
wassee about noon April 15, and the fishterested
causing a copy of this order to be
means crowded Louse each evening, and the local high school, has
musical talcolored raincoat between uubllshedbythree
A
weeks successively In the Ox
No
ermen bit tbe trail without delay.
loved
fori
is
tbe net receipts will be a fair sum.
and
Democrat, a newspaper published at South
ents and accomplishments,
more barberlng for "Shorty" Cook on South Paris and Paris Hill last FriIn aald County, tnat tbev may ap|iear at
Paris,
is
The
her.
groom
by all who know
that date. The water In the lake is unProbate Court to be held at Kumfonl, on the
leave at the second
Alfred Coolldge Andrews.
Tuesday of Mar, A. D. 1915, at 9 of
day night. Finder
principal of the school here, is well usually low for the spring of the year.
ranks
clock In the forenoon, and lie heard thereon
and
the
the
liked
townspeople
by
and be rewarded. If they
Mrs. Clara Hayden and Mrs F. Ε
The many friecda of Alfred Coolidge
Office
Democrat
sec cause.
the order of Masons. Tbey will Drake are with relatives In ManchesterAndrews are greatly pained and shocked high in
16
Lawrence Tucker lat·: of Andover, deceasthe
until
Kicker's
Arthur
at
Mrs.
board
a
will
remain
life
tbe
to learn of bis sudden passing to
by-the-Sea. Mrs. Drake
ed; second and flnal account presented for
of the term of school, wheu they ex- week or more while Mrs. Hayden plans
allowance by Robert II. Uarolner and Alfred
NOTICE.
beyond on the evening of March 30tb at end
friends
Itowdlteh, executors.
foi
States
United
the
of
District
Court
to stay until some time in June.
bis home in IJyde Park, Boston, Mass., pect to go away, leaving many
In the
and
who wish them prosperity
happithe District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
ADDISON E. DERRICK, Judge of tall Court.
The Pythian Sisters' Sewing Club met
after an illness of only two hours.
A true copy—attest :
)
with Mrs. Leon Kimball Friday after- In the matter of
Mr. Andrews was well known in Oxford ness.
ALRKRT D. PARK, Register.
MKLVIN A. IIAYDEN, | In Bankruptcy. 10 18
late
the
of
son
noon.
tha
only
Bankrupt.
)
County, being
of Brownfleld,
The Ladies' Aid or the Methodist
To the creditors of Melvln A. Hay den In the
IIoo. S. C. and Brittanla Coolidge An Mayor of Shawnee for Another Term.
aforesaid :
church have elected the following com- County of Oxford and district
drew?. lie was bora in Buckiiela, July
On the first Monday in April Frank P.
Notice la hereby given that on the 17th day of
mittee»
for
the
with the
ensuing
A. Hayden
year:
Melvln
eald
11th, 1873. The following year the famAt once. A girl to
the
D.
1915,
April, A.
Stearns, formerly of Paris and son of
and that
Mercy anil help—Mr*. A. T. Bennett, Mrs H. was duly adjudicated bankrupt, be held at
ily removed to Portland, and here Al- Mr. aud M in. S. P. Stearns of this town,
farm.
on
a
will
work
Mr'.
house
creditors
of
his
Etta
Mrs
first
I>ow,
Noye«,
the
t.. Nichols,
meeting
fred's boyhood was spent.
of Sbaw- Orln Brown, Mre.Mary
was elected mayor of tho city
Julian Brown, Mr·. Thomas the office of the Kefcrce, No. 8 Market Square,
He graduated from Chauncey Hall
Address, BOX
South Paris, Maine, on the 5th day of May,
for another term of three Mutrheul.
Okla.,
neo,
a
Lucella
A. D. 1915, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
Work Com.—Mrs. Flora Buiwell, Mre.
postSchool, Boston, in 1890, taking
One of the papers of the city in
Denmark, Me.
said creditors may attend, lotf
years.
the
Mr».
Orln
time
Edgewhich
Mre.
Perle?
at
I'roctor,
and
Merrlam,
graduate course at Dean Academy
trustee, exits comment on the election says:
Mrs. Arthur Morgan, Mrs. Ralph Hani- prove their claims, appoint a
comb,
He
at
Boston
bis law course
University.
amine the bankrupt, and transact such othei
"Mr. Stearns will have served Shawnee mm.
in Oxwas admitted to the Maine Bar
Entertainment—Mrs. Orln Stone. Mra. D L. business as may properly come before said
For
What Is the Best
a·» mayor for ten years when he has comJoelln, Mrs. Clifford Front, Mr·. Illram Calcf.
meeting.
ford County beginning bis practice in
ν
WALTER L. GRAY,
pleted his present term. During all of Vlfltlne Committee for three month·—Mrs.
Mechanic Falls, where, after a short
Id
Referee
Bankruptcv.
Mr·.
Orln
this service no charge involving moral Lucella Mcrrlam, Mrs. Abrey Clark,
This is a question asked us many
16-18
A p. II17,1915.
Paris.
South
time, he entered into partnership with
|
Edgecomb.
each day. The answer is
turpitude has ever been made against
Hun. J. M. Libby. After some years be liim as chief
During the year the mercy and he'p
NOTICE.
executive, a fact that perof Mrs
removed to Portland, and later to Bosthe
under
committee
th
his
for
leadership
with
SUle.-t
United
of
the
pleaslu the District Court
haps accounts, together
ton, where be has been located for ins
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
personality and political astuteness, A. T. Bennett made 100 calls, preteuteri
matter of
)
tbe past eight years.
We guarantee them to be satisfactory
for h<8 continued ability as a vote getter. to the nick and shut-ins 75 bouquet*, In tho
ΡΚΛ RL R. JORDAN,
} In Bankruptcy
Oo September 17th, 1006, he married Whatever III·
of city government aud disposed of 100 secoud-hand Raito you., Sold only by us, 10 cents.
of
Buckfleld, Bankrupt. )
policy
Miss Kda Florence Lewis, daughter of
8
new
and
garments.
Cha«. H. Howard Co.
and regulation has been, he has alwave ments
To the creditors of Pearl R. Jordan, In tie
Mr. and Mrs. George Beeman Lewie of
A party of friends met at the home or County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
been recognized by people of all parties
of
Notice le hereby given that on the 17th day
Bootbbay. His wife eurvives him, as as a sincere booster for Shawnee, and a Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Bfcknell Friday
said Pearl R. Jordan
the 01h' April, A. D. 1915, the
does his mother, Mrs. S. C. Andrews,
the flrst
tireless worker in the interests of the evening of last week to celebrate
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
Mr. meeting
and two sisters, Mrs. Henry Bernard
their
of
will be held at the
of
three
creditors
have told us the same story—distress
his
neighbors,
of
birthday
advancement."
city's
the 4th, office of the Reieree, No. 8 Market Square, South
Smith and Miss Lille C. Andrews.
after eating, gases, heartburn. A
Other papers also comment on the re- Bicknoli's which occurred on
A. D. 1915,
of
5th
the
May,
on
day
hueMaine,
a
devoted
Paris,
most
Win.
Mr. Andrews was
the
markable hold which be seems to have Mrs. Mann's on the 12:b, and Mr.
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time
exand
brother
band and son, a loving
This is indeed the more C. Leavitt's on the 13th, Whist occu- «aid creditors may attend, prove their claims,
on the voters.
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
ceedingly loyal in his friendship. He notable when it is also noted that in all pied the greater part of a pleasant even- appoint asuch
other business aa may propcrlv
retransact
and
friends
close
always
made many
the
ing.
been
has
ho
city
before and after each meal will relic. 0
the
mayor
said meeting.
before
years
come
tained them. One of bis strongest charDr Everson has been in New York
South Parla, April. 17,1915.
bas been Democratic and is so
council
you. Sold only by us—25c.
L.
GRAY,
WALTER
relacteristic·· always was bis intense love
Mrs.
Everson
visiting
Cha·. H*. Howard Co.
still, aud that through the rise and de- the past week,
Keferee In Bankruptcy.
16 18
for bis borne, and, a prince of entertainhis
in
atives
during
Brockton,
Mass.,
cline of tbe
Progressive movement,
the
will
return
after
ers, as bis father bad been before him,
ab<tnce.
or
acted
Tbey
spoken
though he has never
be was never happier than when enterotherwise than as a straight Republican, holiday.
The Norway National Bank have antaiuiug some of his cbosen friends.
as he always has been, he has continued
The last services were held at the
second
in his position through tbe votes of Pro- nounced the particulars of their
the
on
Falls
Mechanic
in
2d,
home
April
annual dint corn contest. The contest is
gressives as well as Democrats.
a
amid
in
officiating,
Rev. C. H
Temple
open to any man, woman, boy or girl
wealth of flowers, which testified to tbe
town of Oxford County, and in the
any
A.
J.
Penley.
love and esteem of many relatives and
towns of Harrison and Otisfield of CumJames Almon Penley of South Paris berland County.
friends from far and near. On the folPortland Cement. Walks
in
when you use the
lowing day tho interment was in the died quite suddenly Monday, tbe 10th,
Mrs. Frank Moore, formerly of NorCement are even in color,
Portland
family lot at Evergreeu Cemetery, Port- Lynn, Mass., where be had spent most of way, Is at the Eye and Ear Infirmary in
ALPHA
of
made
the win'er with his sister, Mrs. Dyer. Portland, having submitted to an operaland.
We know the
wear-proof.
smooth, and
Although apparently very well on Sun- tion for appendicitis.
recommend
we
heartily
of all cements and
be bad a shock that night, and died
Oxford Lidge, F. and A M., will bold I
YOUR CHILD'S COUGH IS A CALL day
the next morning. Mr. Penley formerly a
meeting this Tuesday evening,
special
FOR HELP.
lived on a farm in tbe Biscoe District, when there will be work in the first and
Don't put off treating your child's but some years ago moved to tbe village, second
degrees.
their
strength, fie was the son of James F. and Lodus·
cough. It not only saps
Miss May Downing, who has been takbut often leads to more serious ail- ka (Swan) Penley, and was born May 4,
is ema
at business college,
course
ing
ments. Wbv risk? You don't have to. 18-*)9
He married Miss Eslella Chase,
■
as stenographer at tbe shoe facployed
tbe
never used cements just
is
leaves
New
He
just
1910.
Discovery
Dr. King's
who died in December,
because it gives the man who
tor?.
We
guarcontractors
remedy your child needs. It is made one daughter, tirace, wife of Frank H.
get
the big
Qu i te a delegat ion of Knights of Pytbia»
as good results as
with sootbiQfr, healing, and antiseptic Pluiniuer, of South Paris. He is also from Pennesseewassee Lodge attended
U. S. Governantee ALPHA to more than meet the
balsams. Will quickly check tbe cold survived by two brothers, Edward W. of the
on
Lewiston
at
Jubilee
and
binding-power.
Pythian
fineness
for
No
ment's requirements
and sootbe your child's cough away.
Weat Paris and John L. of South Paris, Patriots' Day and evening.
»
how easy and cheap it is to
odds how bad the cough or how Ion
and one elster, Mrs. Dyer, at whoso
the weather for tbe holiday
Call and let us
Although
will
new
will
be
Discovery
home he died. Tbe remains
standing, Dr. King's
was a little threatening throughout the
walks, steps, floors, etc., with ALPHA,
make
stop it. It's guaranteed. Juet get a bronght to South Paris, and tbe funeral forenoon, tbe afternoon was fine and
Portland Cement that always
the
bottle from jour druggist and try it.
will be held here on Wednesday.
every one was ont to enjoy it. The ball
for any kind of concrcte work.
it
use
who
those
game at the fair gronnda in the after·
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
AND
a
and
OUR •'JITNEY" OFFER—THIS
noon, and tbe moving pictures
One sise smalltr «fier using Allen's FootEatc,
5o.
dance at the Opera Boose in tbe evenshoes
th 5 Antiseptic powder to be shaken Into the
of·
D ui't miss this. Cut out this slip, en- ing, were tbe amusement attractions
for tired, swollen, aching, tender feet. It make· I
rest and
fered for the day.
to Foley A Co
Ught or new shoes feel en*ν. Gives
Chicago,
live
cents
close
comfort. 8old everywhere, 25c. Auk for Allen's
Oilea Frost bas moved from the Wood14 17 III.,
writing your name and address
Foot-Ease. Don't accept amy eubUitute.
(
Mnrston Stieet to tb'e
^
olearly. Tou will receive in return a sum house on
it
trial package con'aining Foley's Honey I Fuller house on Danfor'h Street, and ! 1^———
I ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE FOR THE TROOPS.
tbe and Tar
for coughs, colds is understood that Mr. and Mrs. Beit
Over IUO.OjO packages of Allen's Foot-Kase,
Compound,
;
are
antiseptic powder to shake Into your shoes, at and croup. Foley Kidney Pills and Fo- ι Melvin will move to tbe Woodsum bouer,
For Infants and Children.
aud ,
J
being used by the Uerman and Allied troops
Catbartio Tablets. A. E. SburtN ff Mrs. Woodsum moving up stairs
the front, because U rests the feet and makes ley
*
on tbe ground floor to
tbe
rent
FBEE
For
ttc.
Clark
L.
▲.
Drug
Paria.
South
Co.,
walking easy. Sold everywhere,
Y
r. Melvin.
sample, ad arose Allen 8.0lmstead,LeEoy,Ν.
Co., Norway.
14-17

throughout

"company

BIRRING STYLES !

matism from oomiog oo, but 70a can
Sloan'a
atop It almoat Immediately.
Liniment gently applied to the aora
joint or moaole penetrates In a few mlo·
The whole store is brimful of new
utea to the Inflamed spot that canaea the
awolthe
It
aootbea
tender,
hot,
pain.
find every suit, coat, dress, waist, or skirt
len feeling, and In a very abort time
bring· a relief that la almost unbellev- able
and made with a dash that
Get a
eable until you expedience It.
bottle of Sloan'a Liniment for 25c. of
ordinary kinds anJ at the same time the
any druggiat and bare It in the bouae—
and
swollen
sore
jointe,
against colda,
Inmbego, sciatica, and like alimenta.
Tour money back if not satisfied, but it
does give almost Instant relief.

οη

U. Sat-

The^afjo

'(j^iTna's'lame·
household

Ôa-th·

LOST.

Thç

atyle for

there's a
are

pretty

Spring's

Many
tunity,

New House Dresses

The "Domestic" make, we know of
better, those who have worn tbte

belp liking,
one, and they

tbey

every
can

be, when you

none

m%ke tli<nk aa we do. Here ί· a sample
a mail order we received a few daya
ago for a bou*e dre··. "If you haven't
of

e« e

make don't «end any
a
'Dome tic*
other." This season tbe atylea are more
attractive and tbe materials unusually

stylish colorings.

taking advantage

are

the sale is

on

just the

of this

No better time

eeds.

s

really

It is

tie.

good

as

for your

You remember the

dollars

to save a few

great oppor-

a

getting ready

time you should He

old saying "A dollar saved is

dol'ar earned."

as a

Maine

Norway,

ECONOflY, SIMPLICITY
AND EFFICIENCY

A utility
Makes the Ford a universal utility.
because it serves everybody—doctor, farmer,
salesman and banker. In every business, or as
a pleasure car, the Ford proves reliable and
economical, Low first cost—$60 less than last
with the
year, and the plan of sharing profits

buyers—and

low upkeep expense,

reasons

are

and
at
sell
if
we
in
share
will
profits
Buyers
retail 300,000 new Ford cars between August
1914 and August 1Θ15.

They

it pays to own a Ford.

why

serve

save.

Car $490; Runabout $440; Town
Car $690; Coupelet $750; Sedan $975,
f. o. b. Detroit with all equipment.

Touring

ON DISPLAY AND SALE BY

RIRLEY & FLETCHER
SOUTH PARIS.

MAINE.

*

South Paris Blue Store
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We Have Had

Great Sale

a

We thank jou for your confidence in
liberality of your purchases.

us

and the

During the Next Week
We Shall Continue the Sale

··

At the

low

extremely

prices

we

quoted

at first.

you

have S'dd an immense amount of goods there is still
and ass rtnicnt left to select from.

This Sale will be
where

have moved all

we

possession

of

our

old

at our

our

goods

a

While

we

good variety

Pine Street Store

now

while the carpenters have

store.

REMEMBER THE PRICES !

new Spring Goods in just before the fire, absobacked by Our Strongest Guarantee,
undamaged,
lutely

All

25 per cent Below
All Winter Goods, Ui

Regular Prices.

damaged

33 1-3 per cent Below

ALPHA™>CEMENT

Just as
Λ^ΙΟΤ/ΙΟΘ· replenish

go d

care

of >our

around the

corner

fast

as

in

Any Way,

Regular Prices.

Damaged Goods, 1-2

All

practically

or

possible—in

with NEW

a

1-4 Price.
few

GOODS,

days—we

so we can

shall

take

In the meantime it wil. pay >ou to walk
and trade with us
w..nts.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU.

F. H. Noyes Co.

explain

pleases

J. B. COLE & SON

BARRED ROCK EGOS FOR SETTING

MAINE.

C&/rfrf££&t<

we

new,

$6.50,

right

TbKMYwHmAliqsliii{kt

only

NOW IN PROGRESS

Concrete Walks Are
Like Solid Stone

ι

Shirt Waists

Muslin Underwear Sale

Yes—Many People

CASTORÏÂ

attractive.

8 50, 10 00, 11 50, 12 50, good.
Drexaes for 91.00, 1 25, 1 50. 1.98.
13.50, 15 00, 16 50, «17 50.

56,

evlng

as

most

Coats

j

SOUTH PARIS,

not

them, it will be easy to choose your·.
Tbey are made of new materials in this

help

lasting
Guaranteed.

are

you can't

new ones

WANTED !

ί

floe, style·

The New Coats'

please

quality

are

selling more ablrt waiata than
anticipated, but varieties are yet unbroken aa to style·, materials are Crepebut escluaive. Made of Venetian, fine
<le chine, Jap. Silk, Measaline, Crepe,
Serge·, Gabardine and Sbepard check·. Voile and Lawn. Tbe Smiley walste apto every one that baa worn one.
Unusually gond suits for $12 50,15 00, peal
Very pretty waiata for 98 centa to 13 98.
16 50, 18.00, 20 00, 23.50.
terial· are

kid-1 summer

Remedy
Constipation?

them from the

We are

Tbe new mite ire very attractive, ma-

FOR SALE.

light

prices

The New Suits

depend·

shown, full of style, of

easily «'istinguishes

quality

&s."|3î

|

Here you will

spring apparel.

Tablet

Missionary. Congregational, Norway.
Each followed by .llecuaslon.
^ Walkcr
Quiet hour.
service. Kov. A. T- McWhoiter.
8«0

BEST

YIELDS

TO SLOAN'S.

Dyspepsia

sSss»

-

THE

RHEUMATISM

April

f. Morton,
mowod. Mrs.

Director»-Mr·. V>
L. C· Smiley.

OF

Principal Harry Home and assistant
Miss Ella Clark of Dixfleld High School
were with their parents In thia village
Mra.
over the week-end and holiday,
The epidemic of grippe cold· and Home and young son coming with Mr.
in
poor
pneumonia I* still raging in our mldat, Home. Mia* Clark baa been
one of the older of our phyilclaua saying health for a few weeka bot la now Imthat he never knew a time when there proved.
Richard Stiles of Harvard University
wa· so much eickneea In town aa at presand Mlaa Ruth Cummings, who la stndy·
D will hold an election of log mnaio at Felton School, are wltb
officers at the armory next Honday even- tbn'r parents for a short v»cai<on.
Mr. and Mra. Artliur Hebbard were at
ing, April 26, Col. B. P. Bradbury preaiding at the election. It will be neces- Old Orohard for the week-end and the
sary to eleot a new oaptaln to nil the va- holiday.
Flabing at the lake la fine. A large
oancy caused by the absence of Capt.
Whitehead, who la In the English army. percentage of the fish caught bave been
Since Mr. Whitehead's departure the red apota, ranging In weight from a
duties of the commanding offioer have ponnd-and a-half to four ponnda.
Mrs. Diana Brigga, widow of the late
been very capably carried on by let
Jonaibao Starblrd, died at the home of
Lieut Guy P. Stevens.
Norway Village Corporation held Its her daughter, Mra. Edwio Thompson, on
annual meeting at the Opera Houae Tucker Street, Saturday, the 17tb, at the
Tuesday evening. H. B. Poster was age of 79 yeara, 7 months, after a long
elected aa moderator and Stuart W. period of falling health caused by her
Goodwin as olerk. The other elections advanced age. Death waa hastened by a
paralytio shock, abe having <had several
resulted aa follows:
the one that caused ber death.
A escesore—George W. Holme·, Harry W. Kim- before
Besides Mra. Thompson she leaves one
ball. C. Π. Adam·.
Trfa«.—Ε. N. Swett.
other daughter, Mra. Horace Kimball,
The funeral was
also of tbia village.
held at ber late home Mooday afternoon
attended by Rev. H. L. Nichols and
Eete», Geo. Ε. Walker, Η Ε. Mixer, Ε. Ο. W In- bnrial was in Riverside
Cemetery, South
•low. ♦
Paris.
Taxes were made payable at the usual
dates and interest will be charged on all
James L. Partridge.
The
taxée unpaid after January 1, 1916.
James L. Partridge died Saturday
matter of raisin* «600 for police services
brought out about tbe only discussion of morning at his home at Norway Lake, at
the evening. It was voted to raise the the age of 77 years. Mr. Partridge was
son of Samuel and Eliza (Round»)
monoy, but there is no denying tbe fact tbc
that many of our citizens feel we are Partridge. He leaves one granddaughMiss
getting very little return for the money ter, and is survived by one sister,
waa
spent for this purpose, and that It would Eilen M. Partridge. The funeral
attended
by
do much more good if spent for βιαθ held Mooday afternoon,
walks or some o»her permanent im- Rev. R. J. Bruce of the Second Congrewhich
of
of
well
Church
Norway,
ra'louai
provements. Of courue It sounds
to hear it said that Norway has police Mr. Partridge was a member.
a
to
is
but
$600
pay
quite price
service,
WHOOPING COUGH
to kpep up outside appearances. It was
voted to expend the balance of the sewer
Well—everyone knows the effect of
appropriation, about $225, in extending pino forests on coughs. Dr. Bell's Pine
the sewer where needed. It was voted Tar-Honey is a remedy which bring*
to plnce and maintain a hydrant on Tan- quick relief for whooping cough, loosens
nery Street and purchase 500 feet of new the mucus, soothes the lining of the
hose. $3,200 was raised to retire sewer throat aud lungs, and makes the coughbonds and $1,000 to pay interest on the ing spells leas severe. ▲ family wltb
primo.
The article in regard to placing a gruwing children should not be without
light op Pleasant Street near the reel it. Keep it handy for all coughs and
dence of O. P. Brooks was paused over. colds. 25c. at your druggist.
It took about 45 minutes to dispose of
Electric Bitters a spring tonio.
(be business, a good number of the vot-

NORWAY.

Hon. Alfred S. Kimball.

While engaged in an attempt to check
Lodge will work the initia a brash fire Thursday forenoon, lire.
tory degree Thursday evening.
Mary French, who lived on a farm beck
of Pike's Hill, Norway, was burned so
Frank P. Cole of Bryant'· Pond visit
that she died in a few minâtes.
ed hia brother, Harry D. Cole,
Saturday.
Mrs. French and her daughter and
Mis· Emma Jones of Hopedale, Mass., hasband, Mr. and Mrs. George Pike,
is at Geo. K. Morton's for a few weeks, with whom she lived, were burning
brush, when the fire got away from them
The Married Ladies'

orFICB.
7:ΐ·Α. M.IO7 30 P.·.

rKAi.sa

Bethel Son >

α

Mt. Mica

SOI Til KAKI· ΚΟβΓ
ire

wu

holiday

SOUTH PARIS.
ifli-e H

Miss Cora Wight
day and Monday.

—

In

Lote

75 CENTS PEE DOZEN.

of Five

Dozen

or

—.

over BOc per Dozen

WHITE PEKIN DUCK EGGS ioc^

teo tor 8.

CATHERINE Q. BRIGQS, Western Avenue, South Paris

HOMEMAXBBS COLUMN.

For

Bread

Cake

Pastry!

Every Pretty

MS

Girl in
New England

Eligible

is

Just order a sack of
William Tell Flour

for the

and you needn't worry

FREE TOURS

about baking day. Bread?
Always light, fine and white.
Biscuit?
Cakes and pies?

TO THE

The best you ever tasted!

Besides, William Tell goes
farthest—worth remem-

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION
SAN DIEGO EXPOSITION
and to Universal City

bering when living is so
high. Think of all this,
and instead of ordering

THE

"flour" order

These tours have been arranged by
The Boston Traveler and The Boston Sunday Herald as awards in the
most interesting competition ever
devised by a newspaper.

South' Paris Real Estate

A Girl from YOUR town ought to
without
go. Read how to send her,
the
in
of
a dollar
expense,

FOR SALE

BOSTON TRAVELER
OR

BOSTON SUNDAY HERALD

ifWfmt MECHANICAL MILKER
THIS CUT SHOWS TWO-COW UNIT fc ONE-COW UNITS SUPPLIED IF PREFERRED
Pipe line easily run wherever convenient
along cow stalls.
driven by
C-t orated by small, simple, quiet, light running vacuum pump
action relieves
used.
No
air
Pulsating
suitable
compressed
power.
y
with milk.
and massages teats. No air, dust or odors come in contact
Milk does not pass ihrough pulsator.
)nly

oao

pii>e

or

line needed.

Hommg
Parts, Me

U solicited. Address: Editor
Colcmx. Oxford Democrat, Sooth

When is

Economy?

not

Economy

reaponaible

False economy baa been

for many a failure.
And lta greatest devotees
Its most absolute victims.

have

been

"Economy" should mean only a wise
disposal of means to secnie ultimate results.
On the contrary, it has come to represent only the niggardly self-denial and
stinginuss that thwarts every natural desire and cripples native ability by the
chilling atmosphere nf conscious poverty.

"Ecooomy is the road to the poor-

house," says one—and
Cannot every

one

of

it Is.
ua

recall
made

some

over
poor creature who ploobed,
and darned; who staid at home, "peeled
the potatoes Îhin," "saved the nutshells
to kindle the fire," grew round shouldered picking up pins, denied herself reading matter, because of cost; had guests
only in summer to avoid expense of extra heat, gave up pleasant accomplishment s always to "do something useful,"
and finally came to a desolate, friendless,
poverty-stricken old age by reason of
this very narrowing of her relatione with
her fellow beings.
The wealthy ones of earth, if they
bave made their own, will be found to
have spent liberally—but wisely. Expenditure in the right direction, and at
the right rate, is economy.
"You never reap from a field that bas
not first been sown," says the bead of a
great chemical company, that has never
hesitated to spend money In outfitting
and supporting a promising employee.
"If you bad only fifty dollars in the
world, what would you do with it?"
asked a hesitating soul of a man who bad
built bimself up from nothing to suc-

The Guy W. Karrar new two-family
house on Wheeler Street, with two extra cess.
"I would spend it at once," was the
lots.
suit of clothes,
The dwelling and stable known ax the answer, "for a good
earn
me to
Occar Royal or Tubbe place, near SNmy knowing it would help
more."
Brook bridge.
That was the reply of a man who felt
Several oouseluts.
Also the Hiram Kaweon stand on ability within bimself.
The roan who constantly acts as if the
Tarie Hill.
the last oue he
And for particulars of sale of the dollar in his pocket were
the lack
Charles K. Penley farm, see ad. else- would ever bave, is conscious of
of ability, unless be is the victim of
where.
ALTON C. WHEELKR,
early niggardly training. In either case,
South Parie, Maine be needn to "brace up", and realize that
Maxim Block,
repression and d< niai are not tbe virtues
14 16
they were once "cracked up" to be, but
that expansion and growth of individuality is the eternal demand.
Eat what you want and not be troubled
"Economy consists of going without
with indigestion if you will take a
something you now want, for the sake
of sometime, in the future, having something you very likely may not, then,
waut," defines some one. It is a sneer,—
hut shink it over.
before and after each meal. Sold only
Real economy implies seeing things in
by ue—25c a box.
ti ue perspective,—not seeing small deChat. H. Howard Co.
tails near at hand so large that tbey
look greater than important ma'ters.
You've beard about tbe copper cent,
I:· Id close to tbe eye, that hid from
sight the whole farm. Tbe brass button
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN
on tbe soldier's coat is not greater than
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- the soldier.
It itt as false economy to cripple tbe
boards, New Brunswick Cedar ptesentfor tbe futnre that may never
come, as it is to discount the future for

You Can

Enjoy Life

Dyspepsia
Tablet

L. S. BILLINGS)

Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring:
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,

the present.
What is real economy under some circumstances, is not so under others.
Louise, a stenographer, after a wearing
Barrel Heads, and
day at tbe ffice, sits up late, sometimes,
darning fine black hose. Her
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS daintily
maiden aunt after whom she is named
has impressed it upon hor that she
should be "economical."
Louise, tbe maiden aunt, has no driving duties, lives on an assured income—
the interest on inherited money, bas no
tbe
way of earning more money than
darning saves, and so, in her case, it
may possibly be a merit to keep her
clothes in perfect condition by hours of
darning and mending. But with
Cottage house and lot careful
Louise, tbe stenographer, it is different.
on Park Street, South Paris
Her work-filled day leaves her jaded
in need of outside "goud time,"
Village ; house and lot, with und
lather than eye and nerve trying darnextra building lots, on Main ing in the evening.
Better save the nerves than the stockStreet, South Paris, known as

Apple

South Paris,

Maine. |

Real Estate

All

FOR SALE !

celer and composition all through. Teat cups universal···^ all teats.
parts interchangeable, accessible, easily cleaned and thoroughly
Every EMPIRE Milker FULLY GUARANTEED by the EMPIRE

All metal parts,

special non-corrosive nickel, the

same

sanitary.
Sream Separator Comuany.

We have

one

of the two-cow unit

machines and would be
interested

glad

party.

milking

to show it to any the Hewett place ; also house ings.
An evening of "jolly good time" in
company, would
and lot at West Paris, known open air, withto good
the office, not jaded as
send her back
stand.
at
as the Dudley
el.e often goes
present, but bright of
JAMES S. WRIGHT.

4Stf

frAwKEh1*

HAIR BALSAM

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

PARIS,

Clean*·

Promote*

ud btmutifit» the bate!
I
a
luxuriant frovth.

Never Falls to Beatore Qrar]
Hatr to lta Youthful Color, f

Prevents hair falling.

MAINE
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eye aud alert of brain. Ând the consequence might very well be an increased
usefulness that wuuld lead to increased
salary, enabling her to wear new instead
of «lamed hose.
Economy is not an end in itself, but a
means to be studied out to tbe perfect
accomplishment of a desirable end.

I'rujpiBtg.

Recipes.
SHblUr

WANTED.

SCALLOP

shrimps
A young man to learn the furniture- strainer and let the water from the fau
Monon
business. Apply in person
cot un through ihem. Break them iuto
pieces and put them into a buttered bakdays or Saturdays at
ing dish with alternate layers of fine
Atherton Furniture Co.'s
bread crumbs, using the crumbs for both
Norway, Maine. ii-e upper
I4lf
and lower layers. Dot the
t"fi with bits of butter and bake in a

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.

A Convalescent

food tonic that will rapidly
requires awasted
tissue
build up
Olive Oil
Emulsion

Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELED & CO.,

is

a

containing Uypophorphitet
which wa
most reliable

prescription

always recommend for that purpose.

South Paris.

Chas. H. Howard Co.

Turn a small can

into

of

moderate oven for about half

an

a

hour.

BANBURY TABT8

raisins, juice of
crackone lemon, one cup of sugar, on»
Mix thoroughly
er rolled fine, one egg.
and use as η ti ling for small turnovers
These will be appreciated
or for tarts.
at a children's party and will also be
very nice for the lunch-basket.
One cup of

chopped

APPLE SALAD

Select tart but not sour apples, peel,
halves and remove the cores.
Place each half ona crisp lettuce leaf
and fill with cheese which has been
treated in this manner: Tako equal parts
of t-rated cream cheese, chopped nuts
and celery and shape into little bulla
which fi into the halved apples where
the core·· have been removed. Pour a
g.ioii mayonnaise dressing over the apple
just before sending t» the table.
cut in

GOOD CAKE

Cream together one cup butter and
cups -usjnr, add one cup of milk,
foui eggs, three and one-half cups fl .ur
and either three teaspoonfuls bakingpowder or one teaspoonful sud.i and
two of cream of tartar
Chopped raisins
ur currants may be added if liked.
two

QUINCE

PIE

Peel, slice, sod stew until 40ft six medium-sized
quince*. Press the pulp
through a sieve, add one pint of milk
and four well-beaton eggs, sweeleu to
liake with one crust, cover with
taste,
a frosting
made from the well-beaten
white of an egg and » little sugar, and
brown in the oven.

The Rangs that

"Makes Cooking Easy

WALNUT BBEAD

No

Filigree

the Plain Cabinet
Just the
Glenwood.
natural black iron fin"The Mission
ish.
Idea" applied to a
on

range.

Every

essen-

tial refined and

improved
upon.

To one and one-half cups each of
white and graham flour add a little salt
and one teaspoon of bakiug-powder; sift
together, add half a cup molasses into
which has been stirred a half teaspoon
of soda, (the latter can be dissolved in a
little hot water, if preferred), half a cup
chopped walnut-meats, and one and onehalf cups milk.
Bake about threefourths of au hour.
EOO SALAD

Remove the yolk from a bird boiled
Bgg, cut a small slice from the bottom
uf the egg, ao that it will stand upright,
and another slice from the top so tbat
the space left by digging out the yolk
may be filled. Make a mixture of anchovies, chopped celery, a little of the
Bgg-yolk and mayonnaise. Fill the opening in the top of the egg with this mix
ture, place the egg on a crisp lettuoe
leaf aud cover wtth mayonnaise.

Hints.

Keep

old comb to clean the carpet
iweeper with and yon will save time and
hands.
an

Soap the nail before It is driven into

woodwork.
white.

Sooner
or

Later

have

Atherton Furniture Co., Norway

one

SATISFIED AND
SETTLED

OomapoDdeBM on topic· of lateraattotteelaiMea

Yellow soap Is better

than

When making pie crust in bot weather
fill a bottle with ice water or cracked
ice and nse as a rolling pin. The pastry
will be delicate and flaky.

Cubes of loaf sugar rubbed

over

the

iurface> of an orange will retain the or·
inge flavor by absorbing the oil. These
used In tea are delicious, suggesting oringe pekoe.
No matter bow fast or bow rough the
pace of a train, you oan write amootbly
ind comfortably if you bold a cushion

)n
>n

your lap.

Beat jour tablet and

the cushion.

arm

How

They Came to
Understanding.

A WOMAN'S DAY

raady asleep, as bis heavy breathing!
Informed them.
rode ready now." Werner I
I "Get your "so
you can follow uie I
; whispered,
I when I cave In tho door."
j
I He drew back across the narrow
1
passageway and rushed against the
; door with all of his strength. It broke
j open before him, and be stumbled Into I
the room, the others following h!m

an

with their guns drawn.
Harris bad started up at the noise
and made an attempt to reach the cor*
ner of the room In which was a small
arsenal, but halted when he saw that
four or five men
he was covered

By WILLETT STOCKARD.

j>y

Copyright by Frank A. Munsey Co.

begin· early,

It

of work from

and end· late. It k ftiH
riee to bed time. Being

son

constantly on her feet, she often ha·
kidney trouble without knowing it She
ha· backache. It is bard for her to get
is so tired and
up in the morning, ah·
worn out. 8he does not sleep well, has
poor appetite and ia
nervous.

Her Madder

gives her trouble too.

,

Foley

I
I

Kidney Pills
that,

cure all
iod make her «pin
j STRONG, WELL and VIGOROUS.
Get Foley Kidney Pills at the nearest
Conley bad come home, having been
them.
drug store and START TAKING THEM
released from prison after completing
than the doctor
"Well, what d'ye want Γ he growled TO-DAY. They coet less
a five year sentence.
and do more. The genuine Foley Kidney
no signs of fear.
finally,
betraying
Pilk are sold only in the yellow package.
A few bours after his arrival In town
"You see, we've got you, doc," Werhe entered a squalid place on the west ner
South Pari*.
I
manner.
B. SHUBTLKrr A CO.,
of
fact
k.
α
matter
in
began
Norway, Maine.
side not far from the center of Hell's "Got to hand It to you for taking it K. L. CLARK DBUG CO.,
Kitchen. Besides the proprietor and a like that, though. You see, the object I
man whom the former was ejecting at of the game is to take you off to a I
the time, there was only one man in place we know of and keep you there
the place. He greeted Conley's arrival till your wife or your manager comes
with a slight show of surprise and through with what we ask and gets»

who wore heavy mufflers over their
faces below the eyes.
Harris stood for a moment gazing at

spoke to him.
"How are all the boys up the way?"
he asked.

"Hello,

Werner!"

Conley

returned

and related bits of information concerning those whom he had left in

prison.
"Like to stick In

lay?"

voice

Werner

slightly

on

a

Juicy little

inquired, lowering

his

aud glancing about to

that no one was neur them.
"Heard of old man Harris, haven't
you?" continued Werner. "He's got
more millions than you and me could
dream we bad after a dozen shots in
see

the arm. Funny old goat he is too.
He's got a bug about punching the
clock Just the same and as prompt as
any of bis deck hands, which is some
prompt. If they work for him for any
Also he's got another kink
time.
about working straight on through
July and August, while he lets everybody else in his shop take from two

He Rticks it
weeks to a month off.
out without even hesitating till after
the first of the next year, and then
when he gets his business started on to
another stretch, why, he takes a little

thirty day layoff.

"And does he beat it 'south then?
Not him—that ain't the old man. He
heads up north to a hut he's got
planted up in Maine, and that's right
where he lives in the dead of winter.
He don't have any guide or anybody
else along with him, and he -don't
allow anybody else to come anywhere
close to him if he can help it. lie

camps there for a month, hunting and
taking care of what lie kills, skinning
it and putting away the ment aud
cooking it and all that all by himself,
as I said, and never seeing another living thing besides the animals he's
hunting. Funny ideas some of these

gazlgs have,

ulu't

they?"

"Where do we come in?"

Conley.

Interposed

"We're going to get him at his drum
up there and stow him away—put him
in hock, you see. nnd make him pay
himself out—although I ain't counting
on sticking him up for anything so
much as I'm banking on swinging his
wife for, say. live or ten thousand at
the least and maybe as much as twenty-five. Harris' head manager Is his
wife's brother, you see, ond I think we
can hang 'em for twenty-five without
one to putting the cops
out for us. Leave it to me to make
it plain to 'em that the old man will be
bumped off before anybody can get
to us."
"What's the mutter that Harris
won't come across himself wit' what
we want, in case we show it up to him
that we're going to croak him proper

starting either

If he don't?"
"You don't

know

Harris," Werner

first place, we
bluff strong euough
for him to thiuk we were not blufflug,
and then even if it had to come to a
ehowdown, why. I doubt if he'd really
think we meant to kill him and lose
Thut's
our only shot for the money.
the kind of gink he is. \ou know, he's
the stiff thnt had a sou to get in wrong
some way aud get his name in the papers—beat up a guy and was sent
away for a little bit—and do you think
the old man would come through with
a little fall money that would huve
sprung the kid? N'lx—not him—and he
won't allow the kid around his snare
answered.

"In

couldn't make

the

a

when he conies home."
Werner shook his head, partly In admiration.
wouiant count
"Tliats Mm, and
on α ûulf from hhu, not just to get
himself out, where I'd bet on getting
thousands from his dame. I've had nil
this framed ever since last summer,
and I made a special trip up to scout
about the old man's grounds and the
country around there. One reason I'm
first hep to this is because I got a
friend of mine named Turner, an old
timer that's done five separate bits and

living up there and making good
money by getting stuff across the
Canadian Une. and we happened to
meet up with each other last year and
got to talking about this Harris guy.
Turner knew about him. living no
more than thirty miles away from
Is

there, and we j:ot this idon. Turner
knows places that we could put Harris
away, and he couldn't be found for α
million years."
"How many you got in on this,"
Conley inquired, "and who are they?"
"Besides Turner and me and you
fce'U have Collins and George."
The following morniug the four were
upon the train. Werner and Collins In
one car, Conley and George in another.
They had bought their tickets separately. Neither pair saw the other aft-

the train started.
They arrived at different hours, but
later met at the spot agreed upon, a
place a mile from town, where they
were met by Turner and his slelgb.
It was decided that they should
sneak upon the lodge which Harris occupied and make him prisoner while
still In bed. Then they were to take
him away to the place among the hills
that had been prepared by Turner.
He was to be kept here In case
be refused to agree to the terms
offered, while Werner was to return
to the city and have the demands presented to Mrs. Harris and her brother.
Two days later the five had gone
from Turner's place to the retreat he
had made in the hills aud from there
had advanced upon the little house
Harris himself had built of logs.
They took up their position near a
mass of white covered underbrush,
from which they could watch the window not more than twenty yards away,
and prepared to wait until the man
within went to bed.
They could see him from time to
time as be bent over the fire cooking
smoking hunks of meat He ate his
supper with the appetite of a man who
had tramped the entire winter's day
and had eamed his food, after which
he lighted his pipe and smoked for
awhile, seuted before the fireplace,
with his feet restiug upon the low
mantel above his bead.
Then be
Btretched himself luxuriantly, an expression of· great enjoyment upon his
bard lined face, and prepared to roll
Into bed.
Several minutes later the party gathered about the rear door, discovered
that it was not even boiled, entered a
rude kind of hallway and stopped before the room in which Harris wa§ al* (
er

you out of soak. Do you make me?"
"How much do you think you're going to get?" demanded Harris», continuing to size them up.
"Well," answered Werner slowly.
"If you fixed it up yourself so we could

Congoleum Rugs
Carpet Department
Bongoleum Bugs and Carpets.
We have patterns suitable for every room
We have added to

in the house.

will

I

....

I

is

binations and suitable designs can be found
for every part of the house. Samples sent by
mail

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

twenty-1 out.

—

pause, during which Harris
and Werner looked at each other in
the manner of opponents at poker, the
latter said: "On the dead, now, ain't
the principal reason you don't want to
cough up Just because you'd rather
a

RICHARDS

OPTOMETRIST
Maine.
Paris,

I

and
that you take

I
I

In an Instant Harris had Jumped
the room and hnd armed him-

across

I
j

J. P. Richardson,

Emulsion

I
I

I

modern hardware store of

OliveOil

~

containing HypophotjAiUf

j

tlrely by surprise.

Tour hardware at the

If You Are Nervous
are losing weight, we recommend

MILLINERY

ment and rapidly wnved his own gun
from one to the other of the remaining three, all of whom were taken en-

will examine if you are prudent
will buy if you are smart-

—

for a short time. .A prescription which
give up twenty-five thousand willingly
we gladly endorse.
than be made to give up ten?"
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Mr. Harris grunted in a manner that
assent.
might have signified
j
UP-TO-DATE
"Would you give up twenty-five I
thousand if you didn't have to come I
across with ten?" languidly inquired I
AT
George.
j
"Yes," growled the other.
MRS. C. M. JOHNSON'S
"You're on!" George called as he
Myrtle Street, South Paria.
knocked Werner's revolver halfway I istf
across the room by a sudden move- I

self.

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

JVERMSTiC

while you
Mr. Harris finished dlsnrming them I
and turned to George.
j
"What're we going to do with 'em?" I
he asked.
That are
That will fit.
"If It's all the same to you we'll Just I
send fifteen cents
in
need
If
safe.
I
beat
'em
let
out
and
turn the rummies
i with size.
Get one by next mail.
It before the trolng gets worse."
"And having them trying it again ο:· I
trying to pot me through the window I
ί
nome time, eh?"

ought to
living.

perfectly

other
any one
of them to have htm settled for the
rest of his datura I. Take my word for
It. t!:e.v won't ::fnrt tiny thing, except to
the

on

start on their way."
Five m'mitc.< later Mr. Harris and
George stood fchle by side at the window watching four men as they
walked away.
Then the former

turned

to

the

I
I mm
I
I
I
I
I

Gripe

that you wrote a composition
few iuidi,"
"Well?"
"Now you have to model «omething In
clay or even go out and capture a live
snake."

rijxflence n«ce»-L0\

•Ï

\fc-l

»jl

f

k

t'| V'V^
J|

lead to · run-down condition in which
the child is not able to resist contagions
diseases.
Fo'ej's Honey and Tar is
truly healing and prompt in action. Ic
relieves cuugbs, colds, croup and whooping cough. Contains no opiates. Α. Ε
Sliurtleff Co., South Paris. A. L. Clark

Tm G»i«tAu*»tic 4 Pacific Tl* Co.
Dirr. P. Box 290, Niw Yoax Cit*

YEARS'

60

EXPERIENCE

Drug Co., Norway.

Fred—My dear Dora, let this thought
console you for jour lover's death. Remember that other and better inen than
he have gone the same way.
Bereaved One—They haven't all gone,
have the.\ ?M

Trade Marks
Design*
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone lending a sketch and description msy
iitlckly ascertain our opinion free whether au
•iiTentton Is probably pntentablo. Comraunlca·
ion· strictly confldentlal. HANDBOOK onPatenU
•lit freo. Oiliest airency fi>r securing patents.
:'atouts taken throuirh Mnnn A Co. receive
:;UU notice, without charge. In tb·

OUT.

J. P. Joney, Boothe, Ark., writes: "I
had a severe case of kidnev 'rouble and
could do no work at all. Folry Kidney
I'iils straightened me out at once." The
same story is told by thousands of other*; weak buck, rln-umatixm, kidney and
Safe
bladder troubles yield quickly.
Hnd
A. E. SLurtli-ff Co.,
effective.
South Paris. A. L. Clatk Drug Co.,

him,

eh?"

asked the

The ae'recs nodded.
••Well, I wouldn't advise you to sue at
this time. The war is crowding everything else off the front pages."
If yon check up the number of bottles
used you will find Foley'· Honey and
Tar iu greater demand than any other
cougli medicine. It is safe, prompt and
rffcctive for colda, croup, hoarseness,
bronchial coughs, throat trouble and lagrippe. It contains no opiates and is
the preferred cough medicine for ehildren. A. E. Sliurtleff Co., South Paris.
A. L. Clark Drug Co., Norway.

Scientific Jlitiericati.

handsomely Illustrated weekly. I antes t epilation of any scientific Journal. Terms, S3 a
■iar ; four months, 91· Sold by all newsdealers.

k

W&rsMP

Norway.

"Just tired of

notice:.
the District Court of the UnltC'l States for
the Dletrlct of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
η the matter of
Milium F II. watkkiiourk Iu Bankruptcy,
of liumfonl, Bankrupt. I
To the creditors of William K. IF. Wntcrhou·"
η the County of Oxfonl anil dletrlct aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on the 10th 11 ay of
Ipr., A. D. 1915, th<-aald William F. II. Waterr une was duly a'tludlcated bankrupt, and tliat
he flrft meeting of his creditors will l>e held at
he efflce of the I'efcree, So. 8 Market Square,
loath l'arle, Maine, on tbc 'Mb tlay of April,
V 1). luift, at 10 o'clock In the forenojn, at which
lme the said creditors may attend, prove their
:lalms, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
ind transact such other business as may proper
y come Itefore said meeting.
South l'arle, April 10, l'.dS.
WALTER L. GR \ Y,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
ι 5 17
η

]

Discharge.

his hand in the horse's
Bankrupt's Petition tor
mouth to see how many teeth the horse 1 η the matter of
GUY L. WALKKR,
} In Bankruptcy
had.
Bankrupt. )
The horse closed hla month to 'see 'o the Hon. CLtKBNCK Hale,
Judge of the I)ls
how many fingers the man bad.
trlct Court of the Unlte<l States for the Metric
of Maine:
The curiosity of both waa satisfied.
L.
WA1.KER of Norway. In the
1UY
J County of Oxrord, and State of Maine, In
MAKE GOOD WORK POSSIBLE
aid District, respectfully represents that on
You cannot do good work while your be 15th (lav of August, latt past, he was duly
diudged bankrupt under the Acta of Congress
bowels are sluggish or your liver torpid.
elating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surWm. Ο. E. Bielke, Mgr., Scott Hotel, endered all his property and rights of proper
and baa fully compiled with all the require
Hancock, Mich., says "I gave Foley Ca- γ,ients
of aald Acte and of the orders of Court
thartic Tablets a thorough trial, and find
his bankruptcy.
niching
them a mild but safe cathartic." Foley
Wherefore he praya, That he may be decree l
cause
Court
to have a full discharge from al
or
the
Cathartic Table's never gripe
>y
ebta provable against his estate under sal· I
nausea.
They do away with that drow- tankruptcy
Acta, except such debts aa an·
sy, dull, tired feeling and are wbolo- xcepted by law from such discharge.
Moat
this
3rd
Dated
bealtbfu..
and
day of April, A. D. 1815.
aome, cleansing
GUY L. WALKER, Bankrupt.
satisfactory for atout persons. A. E.
A. L.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
Shortleff Co., South Pari·.
I USTRicT or Maims, as.
Clark Drug Co., Norway.
On thla 10th day of April, A. D. 1915. on
turning the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be had
How is a wife to get any real eaiisfacon the 31st day of May, A. D.
tion out of her summer vacation? If she J pon the same
)15, before said Court at Portland, In eald D1-know· her buaband ia unhappy without
■let, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that nober it make· her miserable, and if she t ce thereof be published In the oxfonl Demorat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
knowa be isn't it makea her forions.
Ç îat
all known creditors, and other persona In
itereat, may appear at the eatd time and place,
MAKES 61 FEEL LIKE 10.
nd ahow cause, If any tbey have, why the
of said petitioner should not be granted.
"1 «offered from kidney ailment for r rayer
And It la further ordered by the Court, That
two yea-*," write· Mr·. M. A. Bridge·, t, te Clerk ahall send by mall to all known endRobinson, Miaa. "I commenced taking u ore copies of «aid petition and this onler, ndto them at tbelr plaeea of residence as
Foley Kidney Pill· about ten montba "<1 reaaed
at&t.
ago. I am 61 years of age and feel like
Witness the Hon. Clabcnck Hals. Judge
a Ιβ-year-old girl."
Foley Kidney Pilla 0 F the said Court, and the seal thereof, at PortIn said District, on the 10th day of A pril, A.
invigorate weak and deranged kidney·, bE ed,
1813.
1915.
relieve backache, rbeumatiam. and bladJAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk,
[L. ·.]
der trouble. Α. X. Sbnrtleff Co., 8o. I A true copy of petition end <order thereon.
Ε. HXWKT, Clerk.
U
•11
Aàm^JAtUtB
Paria. A. L. Clark Drag Co., Norway.
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THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
MAINE.

NORWAY,

IIONORARLK BOARD OK COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS IN AND FOR TOE
COUNTY OF OXrOBD:

ΓΟ ΓΠΕ

TO

THE HONORARLE HOΛ
COMMISSIONERS Willi:
TIIE COUNTV OF OXFOU

ill 'ere of Lovell In said
Respectfully refrènent the u;
reject that thi bound- zen* of Mexico, In said County, th it
lit
aries ot η certain town way In s M town aie lost, cesslty and convenience require
l>« κ<ηι·1ι·κ
viz. : bcrlnnlnc at η point on the Court? roid I County roft'l In mid town,
fr
lea
on
c
Iιιχ
tl
highway
Center
In
County
near the ChrlrtUn Church at Lovell
on the easterly aide
-alt town, thcncc running to Ijnd of li. E. vl lage to llyron
In Intersectc
said
where
hltfhur;ty
river,
Crown on Lake Kez:ir
call»· I (an·I near an·! n·,
Wherefore wo respectfully petition your Hon- low Mill road, so
ami ext ;n Mr .· ea
orable Board, after «lue η PM, to examine »aM of Mexico oemetery)
said Harlow III 11 rua
over
ami
southerly
way, locate and define 1 β limit·* ami boundaries,
of Carroll Austin, J. I<
tnd cauiie <1uratile monument* to be erected at the residences
Alton A. Austin ton point on said
iho angles thereof, a* provided by < hapter ÎS. and
near and southerly of the reM'
Section 11. of the Revised Statut·* as atrended rlghwav
M Welch, where same le inter-·
George
ami
Chapter
liy Chapter 79 o'the Laws of 1905
««Id Harlow lit I road
143 o: the Lawa of 1!07.
Wherefore we ree|>eclfully petition
Datcil at Lovell aforesaid thU 15th ilay of
orable Hoar·), after due notice a* η
March, A. D. 1915
law, to view the uremlMf, beat
FR NK II \ RMON, ) Selectmen
and take such action as the elr< u -t .i.
of
5
R. G. « : 11 \ It ·. Κ S
qillrc.
) love I.
Ο. W.ADA Mi,
Λ ι..
Dated at Mexico tills tlrnt du/
1915.
(SEAL)
M. DoVKN
JAMES
STATE OF MAINE.
(and Μ
COUNTY OF OXKORI», su

We, the municipal
County, respectfully

υ

re

■

j^r AVw' ^r~~ «he '"I" *°n'
the liner your
iJ
°^Γ\%\e*
TAKE CARE UP THE CHILDREN, ;3
Λ>\»ulirr. You ha»e no
oo
money Inreated
risk,
J*|
φ
/1^r
A lingering cold, distressing oougb,
«toek. Be your own bo·».
.VtjJr «J^^TBlf'η chance.
Send lor pamphlet.
sleepless nights, a raw ii.fl»med throat '"jP

lawyer.

South Paris,

intelligently and system tically.
only the part of wisdom to save money

OF

Tea,eQ\*
pritt4

cille»vSim
througbout^^r
^

S. P. Maxim & Son

t-

ai agent» 10 fell Coffee,
Baking Powder. Spier» and>u)
Eitractf»tt.d ipedsl
Grocerle». lo mull
■ nd towni
the United State».

(o »ct

SOLD ONLY BY

to save

It is

Chas. H. Howard Co.

to mean
or did a

STRAIGΠΤENËÎTHI St

yon

We sell thousands of them and we
have never seen a better remedy for the
bowels. Sold only by us, 10 cents.

child with bis lessons uied

.ire

The main thing to bear in mind is that you must save no v.
while you are earning money and the system that is intr -duced
e;. ·.
·..
into your money transactions by the use of a check

SOUTH PARIS

ΛΧ7Κ want honest, cspsble mes. mes
**
with toroe telling ability. men^^

ρ

Can't Last Forever!

jteKa£C,(9tdet&ie&

pallet."
you
"AH right, sir," said tho other. "Good
night, dad."
"Good night, son," returned his
father.
a

You

We have a pleasant laxative that will
do jui* what you want it to do.

a

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

The best way for you to save is to open a bank
account with this strong National B mk, which is a
member of the Federal Reserve Association, and conduct all your financial affairs with a check book.

CO.,

Double Teams.

Do Not

younger man.
"I promised you tho money." he Raid,
"and If you're willing to work I'll give
tou u Job, but we'll talk about that lu
the morning, because I'm going back
to bed now. You can find some blankets and skins in that lean-to and make

"Helping

or

next

is safe.

A. C. WITHAM.
Single

enable you to do
You ought to

saved, the

Norway, Maine.

141*22
! riLIPHONI
1W7

Economical

Earning Capacity

Your

gov'ner," went on the I
"I'll keep 'em covered
take their gats."
j

man.

"They won't," returned
confidently. "I got enough

High grade and

RoofinG

I
I

WM. C. LEAVITT

Maine.

Paris,

South

"And now,

younger

request. We invite you to call.

on

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO,,

Sighted?

five."
"My wife can't sign a check for more
that one thousand at most, and my
maunger isn't allowed to make out one I
for more than it takes for current ex- Sooth
After

exhibition and ready for inspection.

now on

I

j

penses."

Our line of 1915 Wall Papers

We have exercised much care in their selection and, as a result, harmonious color com.

get the coin promptly a|fd without any
sort of trouble, why. out of considéra-1
Near
tion for your kindness and your show I
much could you do if you were
How
let
down
of Judgment we might
you
unable to see to read clearly? Fits-U
with as little as ten thousand—and I
adjusted according to the reSpectacled
that's the lowest, because, with Just I mit* of our scientific examinations may
a little more time, we can get your be
just what yonr boy nerds to help him
wife or that brother-in-law ma nager of I in bis studies. It is wortb wbiie to find
yours to kick in with at least

our

Hoard of County Commissioners. December «es•■Ion. |!>I4, h·*'Ί by adjournment April 7. 1915.
satisfactory cvlUPON the foregoing
lencc having l»ecn received that the petitioner*
ire responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merits
>f their application Is expedient, It IsOkdekei»,
hat the County Commissioners meet at Hrown's
*amps at Lake Krzar. so called, In said town
>f Lovell. on May W. η it. st tin of the
:l"ck. A. M.. and thei>ce prm-ced to view the
'oute mentioned In said pet'Mon* l.nmedlatev after whteh view a
hearing of the parties
ind their witness*:* will be had at some con·
renient place In the vicinity, and such other
neasurea taken In the preml e- as the Com
nisei ner* shall judge pr per. And It Is further
Ikuehed, that notice of the time, place and
afore·
<
•urpose of the ommlssloncr*' meeting
'alii lie given to all (tenons and corpora
attested
lone Interested, by causing
copies of
laid petition, and of this order thereon, to
of
Lovell
the
Town
the
of
Clcik
ie served upon
ind also ported ui> In three public place·
η said town, ami published three weeks succèslively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
>rinted at >outh Paris, In said County of Ox·
'ord, the first of said publications ami each of
he other notices, to lAs made, served and | o-led
it least thirty days before said time of meet·
ng, to the end that all persons and corporations
nay then and there appear an·! shew cause. If
iny they have, why the prayer of said petl
loners should not l>e granted.
Attest:—Ε RN κ ST J. RECORD, Clerk.
A true copy of said petition and order of court
hereon.
ΑττκβτΕRNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
15-17
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STATE OK MAINE.
COUNTY OK OXFORD, es.
Hoard of County Commissioner:·, '·'<
ston 1914. held hv adjournment Ap:
O'
17ΙΌΝ the foregoing |>elltlon,
it13
evidence having liecn received that t
«is arc responsible, and that ln<|ii!
r H
merlin of their application Is ext»
OKiiKKK.it, that the County Coniml-·
at he nclecune ,'s office, In auld Me]
».
Kltlnhv of June, next, at ten of tin
and thcncc proceed to view the route
·*
In said petition, Immediately .til·
>'i
view, a hearing of the parti··· m:
nesses will be had at «km eonvi
:>i,
such
and
other
In the vicinity,
In the premises a- the <
iiki>kki.i>, th.
judge proper. And tt 1" further ··-<
'ft'··
notice of tlie time, place and ριιπ
<
*:··
mlssloners' meeting afore· «I·!
Ι·ν
inlcre-l·
persons and «»Γ|· ''atlon·
:·Γ
it!.'
ii
attested copies ol
*·'
the t.lcrk of U
thereon to be sen 1
Ί1 In
of Mexico and al«o
'·!
I
aii
said
town
places In
p.;
successively In the ox to,
In
pa|ter printed at .South l'ail·'·
Oxfonl, the tlrst of said pul.lh .u ii\>
the other notices, to lie mad··,
tin
«.ltd
at least thirty «lays before
to the end that all persons and
then and there appear an t
they have, why the prtyci
should not be granted.
ΑττΕβτ:—ERNEST J. RK1 or:
A true copy of said Petition
Court thereon
<
Attest.*—RRKEST J. record,
>

-..

-·

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
las been duly appointe*! administrator of the
state of
ORRIS L. MASON, late of Porter,
η the County of Oxford, deccaaed, and given
All person* having
•onde as the law directs.
lemanda against the estate of said deceased
to present the same for settle,re desired
uent, an·! all Indebted thereto are requested to
r»ake navment Immediately.
JACOB L. MASON.
March lfith, 1915.
15-17

Bankrupt's

Petition for Discharge.

In the matter of
KREI) U.NEWTON,

)

Jin

Bankrupt. )
To the How. Clarence Halk. Ju ig

Artl't··.»

:

t'
trlct Court of the United State·* f
of Maine:
DUiV
of
G. NEWTON,
County of oxfonl, and Stit·
•aid District, respectfully wpHM
7th day of March, 1911, he wa» ·1ι.
bankrupt under the Acts of CongreBankruptcy; that he has duly βΐιιι·1
his property and rights of pro|ierty. an
>'
compiled with all the requirementand of the order» of court touching

; 'Irtrl·
«*

1j»RED

STATE OF MAUVE.
or OXFORD, 88 :
April 9th, 1915
Taken »hla ninth day of April, 1915. < η «η ex·
cutlon dateil April il, 1915, ln>ued on a Jul.·
lent rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court, I
or the County ο Oxford, at a term thereof lieun ami holden on the second Tuesday of March, I
>15, to-wlt, ο the twentieth dav of March, 1915,
favor of Clarence K. Fox, of Re'he), In said
ount of Oxford, and against Thomas I'oole, of
ixford, In said County, for Ave hundred llfty
ollars and fortv-four rent·, debt or damage,
nd twenty-two «loi are and twe ty-'our cents,
o#ta,'■of suit, and will be a dd at public auction,
11 h Grand .Inry Roo ". at the Court House, In
outh I'aris VI lage. In Paris In said County, to
le highest bl 'der, on the eighteenth day of
lay, 1915 attwi o' lock In the afternoon, the
dluwlog described real estate, and all th r'ght,
tie and Interest which the sa'.d Thomas Poole
U or had In and totliesame on the eighth day of
prii, 1914, at two o'clock In the afiernoo-i, the
me when the same was utt iched on the wilt In
ie same suit, to-wlt :
A certain lot or parcl of lan l with >h« build !
ig* thereon, «'tuated In said Oxford, In the *ald
ounty of Oxford, and Ito'nded an! det>c>lbed
I nd
< follows, viz. : bounds·! on the north by
f WlllUmC. Cole; on the cast by the I.life
ndrotcoggln River; on tne south by the 'ortner
omeatead of A. J. Uolden; on the west by the
>ad leading from Oxford Vtllsge over Allen
ill, so-called, to Norwav Village; Ketrg the
ime real estate conveyed to said Poole bv Dora
[. Rusa bv deed recorded In Oxford County
eglatry of Deeds, book ϊ2β, page 584, and being
.ο homes tea I fa m of s il I Poole as now occuled by him.
OUNT V

j
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(HEAL)

petition,

JOUIT A. TITUS,
Depot/ Sheriff.

r
-t

"therefore

he prays,Tlmt he mi»·
hv the Court to have a full dlacha
délité provable against Ills estate
bankruutcy Acta, except such debt
cepted by law from such discharge
Dated this £»rd day of Feb., A l>. 1
FRKDG. NEWTON. I<

s*"

it:"»·

Acr

'a01
··

rl*:!

"Alt

··

,T

·'

'Ρ*

Order of Notice Tlierroii.
Dmtrict ok Maink, S8.
η s ,1rg
On this 3rd day of April, A. D. lid.'., ·η
the foregoing petition, It Is
'·<'
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing v 1
of M «
upon the aame on the Uth day
1 ·'
-aI·'
1913, before aald Court at Portland, In tt it
trlct, at 10o'clock In the forenoon; and Ιντ·>
οχίοΗ
tlcc thereof lie published In the
f. se
crat, a newspaper printed In said l»l#trt· ι.-'π
that all known creditors, and other (μτ;
Interest, may appear at the said time an
the
and «how cause, If any they have, wlo
m>t U· urani··.··
in
sbouM
said
t'tloner
praverof
Τη«
And It Is further ordered by the Court, re
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known
1er,
or·
this
and
liera copiée of said petition
a·
dressed to them at their places of realden·*
atiteil
J"'**
Halk
Witness the Hon. Clakkxck
"
at
of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
on the 3rd day of Apr».
In aald

a·^

land,

A. I>. 1915.

District,

JAME8 K. HKWKV, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
AttMt :—JAMES K. UEWKY, Clerk.

[L. ·.]
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